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SIU-C to seek
payment from
pnxluction firm
8y Rod Stout!
Starr Writer

SIU-C will seek 55.000
restitution from Phoenix VI. the
television producIJon company
hired to videotape eight Salulti
sports events, and, if necessa~,
is willing to take legal 2l'tion m
order to obtain it, according to
Bruce
Swinburne,
vice
p.esident for student affairs.
Swinburne, .. ddressing the
In'.ercollegiate Athletics Advh'ory Committee Monday,
announced the University's
intentions and took responsibility for the contract snafu
between SIU -C and Phoenix VI.
"I am willing to take
responsibility and I am very
disappointed with the way
things ~ave turned out."
Swinburne said.
The University P lid Phoenix
VI $25,000 to cover production
costs of taping the events. In
return, SIU-C was to receive 51
percent of tt]e advertising
rev~ue& from the telecasts_ To
date tbe University basn't
received any revenues from
Phoenix VI. Payments were
supposed to be made on a
monthly basis, beginning Dec.
1.

Phoenix VI failed to cover the
Jan. 29 men's basketball game
at the Arena, although coverage
of the "ame was verbally
agreed u~'l with the University. This, th~ugh, was not a
violation of the contract since

Gus says the t'nh .. rsitv's experience with TV contrllc'ts may
add some new terms to TV lingo
- the no-run and the nevershow_

specific dates of coverage were
not listed in the contract.
Phoenix VI. which has
already videota~ tl'.ree SlU-C
football games, IS still obligated
to cover three men's basketball
games, one gymnastics meet
and one swimming meet this
year. The next event scheduled
to be covered by Phoenix VI is
the gymnastics meet against
the University of Illinois on
Thursday.
At that time, Swinburne said,
"we will know whether or not
they (Phoenix VI) intend to
fulfill their obligations to the
University and we can take the
appropriate action."
Bill Addison, president of
Phoenix VI, has said that 69
outlets carry Phoenix broadcasts. But as few as three
outlets may have carried SlU-C
sports events produced by the
company.
Of the 12 outlets reached bv
Daily Egyptian and WSlU-T~'
and Radio reporters from a list
of "possible' outlets given to
the University by PflOenfll: VI,
only WSIL-TV in Harrisburg.
WRSP-TV in Springfipld and
Sportsvision, a pay television
service in Chicago, reported
thev had carried the te!eca:;ts.
The list given to SlU-C does
not give locations of some of the
outlets named as potential
carriers of the telecasts.
Swinburne said the number of
outlets carryin~ the telecasts
came as surprise to him but
"the number of stations was
never specified."
Before the deal was made.
Phoenix VI said it had at least
ei~t outlets lined up. In October, 1982, Jean Paratore,
assistant to Swinburne. said
that the University could break
even if the package was sold to
at least 10 outlets.
The contract between the
University and Phoenix \'I
gives the company "exclusive
control over the production.
djs~bt:tion and exploitation of
programs."
See PAYMEST, Page 3
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All smiles
Erin Heitsch, 5, of Carbondale, learns the proper
brushing tecbniq~ for ber teeth from Patty
,
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C. They were taking part in the dental bygiene fair
at the l'nivenitl Mall this past weekend. See

...JaJecl Dory _
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Somit scheduled to give views
on University bud~et., fllrlou~h
By Pbillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

SlU -C President Albert 50mit
Tuesday is expected to discuss
the University's budget and th(
possibility of !l faculty and sta'f
furlough at the Faculty Senate
meeting, according to Herbert
Donow. president of the senate.
5omit. who requested time to
address the senate, is schedul,~
to ~peak at about 1 p.m. in ttle
Mississippi Room of the Student
Center. Donow said.
50mit rai'>ed the possibility
Thursday of c10sirg the
University over spring break. in
light of Gov James Thompson's
indication that another budget
cut - possibly larger than the
last one of 2 percent - may be

in store for the
universities.
The senate is expected to
discuss the salarv increase
offered tc Michael- Dingerson.
director 01 research develop·
ment and admimstration. ac·
cording to Donow.
,'\ nU'Tlber of people are
concerned about the sa:arv
increase in the wake of Somir"s
announcement of a possible
furlough without pay. Donow
said.
Dmgerson. whose current
salary is about $39.000. has
declined to disclose the amount
of his salary increase. as has
Bart--ara Hansen. dean of the
Graduate School and vice
president for research His new
salary is scheduled to be an-

nounced at tl'le SIt' Bnard of
Trustees meeting in March
Dingerson declined an offer
frl)m :O-;orth Texas State
l"niversity in Denton after he
was offered the salary increase
and a promotion to assistant
\ice president of research
The senate will consider a
revised resolution on SIt: -C's
policy on sexual harassment
that would establish a SeXua,
Harassment Board consi~ting
of 1-1 membel"'!'.
Three rep!"esentatives fru."
the Undergraduate Student
Organization and two from the
Graduate Student Council
would sen'e on the board. It
would also include three
St-e HEWS_ Page 3

Court halts medical cuts, OKs others
SPRINGFIELD rAP J ~. The
Illinois Supreme _Court on
Mondav temporarily halted
plann~ cu~ in state medical
services for the poor_ but upheld
others made b,· Gov. James R
Thompson under emergency
powers given
him
last
Decemher bv the General
Assembly.
The action came on the eve 01
the governor's State of the State
address_ Thompson IS expectei.
to ask iil"Nmaker.! for a 6/)
i'€~ce!lt increase in IlIino\s'
pe~oni11 income tax rate. and
for higher CC!'I'Vl!'ate. gasoline
and other taxeS and fees.
Justices ruled in a suit
b:'ought by the Legal Assistance
Foundation of Chicago and

others challenging $55 million in
Public Aid Department budget
cuts. part. of $159 mlll~or,
Thompson shced from spending
to help keep the state solvent.
The court scheduled oral
arguments in the case for Feb.
Ii in Chicago.
"We're deli~'hted wifr their
action." said Phillip Snelling of
the legal aid group, which had
argued the health <If some poor
people would be endal1gered by
the scheduled elimination of one
low-income medical a..~istance
program and sharp cutbacks in
another..
"There's no wmners in this
situation," said Chicago attorney
Sam
Skinner,
representing Thompson as a

special assistant attorney
general because. Attorney
General Neil Hartigan would
not defend the budget cuts
"I don't know if this case h~s
any winners or losers." Skinner
said, although he added he had
hoped the court would allow all
the cuu to proceed pending a
fma; aeclsion.
Supreme Court Justice Daniel
Ward last week ten,porarily
lifted a Cook County Circuit
Co-.lIt order barring all $159
mlliior. in cuts, describing the
case as. "a ve?,' >:ruel and
pamful dilemma.
After conferring over the
weekend, justices decided to
restore the lower court'", order
preventing the medical cuts.

But they said Thompson could
proceed
with
spending
reductions :or education_
mental health anO ciJ1er areas
~ at least u'ltil they reach a
decision after the Feb. Ii
hearing.
David Fields. a Thompson
press aide. saId the Rerublican
governor would go ahf!ad with
about 5105 million worth of cuts,
all but the Public Aid reductions. Several hund!'ed layoffs
to be made under tho.e slashes
are proceeding, Fielc'.s said.
. "Obviousl~,. we would have
hked the ablhtv to go through
with all tl'le (':Its," Fields said.
The Suprem~ Court is considering an ordt:,. issued Jan. 31
by Cook County Cinuit Judge

Albert Porter. who said the
emergency budget powers
granted Tl:ornpson hy the
Legislature probably were
unconstitutIOnal

Although the case before
Porter dealt only With the
mE"rlical sen'lces.- hiS ruling
barred Thompson from making
other cuts.
Thompsol' won the authoritv
to help balance th ~ state's bookS
in tr.e face of sh:trply declining
re',enues. IllirJil'o now expects
tr, take in about S600 million less
ttan what was projt"'ted when
Thompson anno'Jn( ed his
budget for the current fiscal
year last March.

Wews GRoundup--

Bill intr'oduced to restructure
state commerce commission
By TfI'rrv LfI'v("ckfl'
Staff W~iter

A bill was introduced to the
Gen€'ral Ass('mblv last week
which would res-tructure the
lIlinois Comm€'rce Commission
into
an
elected
body_
representing
geographic
designations.
State Rep. Jim Rea. a
Democrat from C·.ristopher.
introduced t.'le bilI.
ICC members are appointed
by the governor and do not
represent any
particular
regions of the state. If the bill is
passed. a new ICC would be
elected in 1984. said the
representative of the 117th
district. Members of the
commission
would
serve
staggered four-year terms.
according to a recent press
release.
"\ ha've testified before the

commerce commission before.
alGng with other witnesses. and
it appears that some decisions
are made before the commission receives input at the
hearings." Rea said "If the

~r~~ss~~m'b!~~olmr~f~::
would be more responsive to
public needs."
IIlinc.js utility rates have
escalated higher than those of
many ottler states. Rea said In
the II stci,tes which have electro
commi~ions. utility rates hannot increased as much as in
states which have appointed
commissions, according to Rea
Rea I'ould not comment on the
proposed Citizen'S t:tility Board
because it has not been in·

~i~Z~~~ ~tm~v HB:~e~~~~

has bee;, propOsed on another
bill. wotld be designed to help

Core scattered Ol'er South Atlantic
WASHINGTOlli (AP) -- The nuclear core of a derelict SO\·i[·t
SPy satellite plunged to obliteration over the South AtlantiC on

the consumer fight utility rate
increases It would provirle
professional representation at
all ICC hearings (,n behRlf of the
public through indrpendent
membership fe<:s
Rea's biP has been sellt to the
House Pubhc ljtilites Committee for re\iew and l1earings.
but a date for the heanng has
not been set yet.
"As soon as the date IS set. I
hope everyone in Southern
Illinois. and across the state
who is concerned about the
soaring cost of utilities will
make an affort to come and
testifv before the committee."
Rea s'id in a press release "It is
cruCial that we make evel'\"
mem ber of the General
Assembly aware that this bill is
a top priority for utility
cusiomf>rs in Illinois."

Police arrest 17 for rioting in Ohio
By Andy O'CODD"n

Associated Press writer
Police in Ohio seized 17 people
on rioting charges Monday In
the biggest arrest of the independent truckers' strike. and
the strike leader later told
reporters the shutdown may
last another week.
As poiice cracked down on the
rock-throwing and sniping that
have killed one person and
injured 63 in the 8-daY-<lld
strike. t\hke Parkhurst said his
Independent Truckers
Association is making progress
in talks with .. top" administration officials. a claim
the government denies.
The governor of Kentuckv
ordered three National Guard
helicopt.:rs mto the air to ;l3trol

roads. More shootings were
reported in other states on
Monday. damaging trucks but
cl'l.!5ing no injuries
Prices of fruil. vegetables and
chicken in some parts of the
co;.lOtry were squeezed upward
as fo.."Id producers coped wit" a
scarCltv of trucks. Drivers
willing to brave the roads found
they could set their own prices
Parkhurst called the strike
Jan. 31 in protest of scheduled
increases in fuel taxes and high·
way user fees. Speakmg to
reporters Monday after an
appearance on the "Donahue
Show." Parkhurst said a
"significant statement" on the
length of the shutdown could
come Wednesday or Thursday.
But he said most of his
organization's 30.000 truckers

WIll stav off the roads for at
least another week
"We must hare a rollback in
federal taxes and a lid on state
taxes," he said. and claimed his
group has been mak!ng
progress In talks "With
congresspersons and DOT
I Department
of
Transportation I officials" that could
lead to an end of the shutdown
But DOT spokesman Tom
Blank
said
Monday
in
Washington that "no one in the
Transportation Department has
any plznned meetings with Mr.
Parkhurst."
Blank
said
Parkhurst has requested a
meeting with Fh7.abeth Dole.
the
new
transportation
secretary. bul he called such a
meeting "unlikel)."

Mount St. Helens erupts once more
VA:"lCOl'VER. Wash. 'API ~
Mount St Helens erupted again
Monday. building a new mound
of la\" a on the 700-foot high dome
in the volcano's crater.
There were no reports of
explosions. mudflows or ash.
Officials said thev did not kno',
when the eruptio'n began.
The eruption was confirmed
at about noon Monday by
geologists who flew over the
southwest Washington volcano.
said Thorn Corcoran of the l' .S.

Forest Service.
Corcoran said a geologist in a
fixed-wing airplane saw a new
lobe of lava growing on the east
side of the dome. bllt that
ground crews had yet ~o confirm it
On Satur,'ay, the US.
Geological Survey and the
University of Washington
warned that movement within
the crater and gas emissions
indicated Mount SI. Helens
would erupt within two weeks.

• • : • • • • .* * • • *.
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leaving a scorc~ed. radioactive trail to diSSIPiltf'
hannlessly in the upper atmosphere
The Soviet news agency Tass reported the atomic fuman.
"(r,tally ceased its existence ... But it was not known wheth£'r:1
burned up In the atmosphere or fell into the ocean. The fuf'!
core. half 0; it enriched uranIUm. was all that remaint'r. 'Jf
Cosmos 1l02. an 8.000·pound ocean surveillance satellit(·
launched t>y the So\iet I.:nion last summer

ABA upholds rules of ethics
NEW ORLEANS I AP I - The American Bar AssociatIOn In
a surprise move Monday, killed a proposed change in its rulf'~
of ethics that would have encouraged lawyer; to "blow thf'
whistle" on clients they suspected were involved in fraud.
The ABA's House of Delegates. its policy making bod\
adopi.,u <\ waterffi-dolll-'!1 version cf a ruit. dealing Wlilt
disclosin~. client's secrets. The vote was 207-129.
Oppone.1ts of the whistle-blowing proposal said it would
violate a lawyer's duty to protect the interests of clients

Iran takes ot'er more Iraq land
NICOSIA. Cyprus (APi - Iran launched its "final of
fensive" against Inq before dawn Monday. retaking 1'"1
square miles of Iranian territory and hurling tens of thuJSanc.s
of troops across the border in its biggest drive yet.
Ir.aq coniirmed the offensive. but said it completely ('rushed
two Iranian divisions that crossed into Iraq at Fake.1. about
180 miles southeast of Baghdad and 100 miles north 'Jf Basra

COI'gressmen appeal gas rulinil
WASH!NGTON lAP) - A group of congressmen asked a
federal commission Monday to stop t~·o major pipdines frorr.
gomg ahead with t::eir plan to start charging consumers fllr
relatively high-priced Algerian liquified natural gas
The lawmakers appealed to the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission to overrule a Jan. 28 decision by its ad
ministrative law judge, Curtis Wagner, enabling the pipelines
to proceed with the price increase.

Reagan fires EPA official and aidps
WASHINl~TO],; {AP) ~ President Reagan fired H.ila
Lavelle fo5 •. ssistant administrator of the Environmpr.tal
Protl'Coon Agency on Monday. and guards ~ith billy (Iubs
stood outside her offices to bar removal of docwnents at thr
heart of a con"titutional dispute between Congress and :hp
Executive Branch.
The firing was announced by the White House as a brouhaha
raged al. the :lgency over whether Ms. Lavelle had qt.1t Qr her
resIgnatIOn had been demanded by EPA Administrator Ann!'
Gorsuch. Two of Ms. Lavelle's top aides also were fired
Some of the docwnents being guarded in her office WE're
among those subpoenaed by a House subcommittee

They said an eruption mi~t
be aect mpanied by explOSIve

~~~~~srat~:t s~:~d mce~~c:~~
into Spirit Lake and the Toutle
River drainage. However. the
scientists said they foresee no
danger to Spirit Lake or communities downstream.
Scientists have been unable to
land in the volcano's crater for
the past several days because of
poor weather. The snowpack in
thE' crlllpr il; 10 In ?~ f ....' riPeJ) .
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Peace pact signed, but fight goes on
By Scheherezade Faramarzi
Associated Presll Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon lAP) Christian and Druse militias
signed an Israeli-sponsored
peace pact Monday, but new
artillery and rocket barrages
were reported in the central
mountains overlooking Beirut
as soon as night fell.
Lebanon, meanwhile, accused Israel of setting "impossible conditions" for withdrawal of its troops trom
Lebar-'lIl.
S'..ate television said Christian
and VI-use militiamen pounded
each other with artillery and
multiple rocket launchers in the
towns of Soult al-Gharb and
Aitat. t.hree to four miles south
of Aley.

Brig. Gen. Amnon Lifkin,
commanding oHicer of the
Israeli army in central
Lebanon. told a news conference earlier in the day that
the peace accord covered the
Aley and Chouf Mountain
regions.
He said Israeli forces undertook to police the cease-fire
and "react" against violators in
the mountains, where battles
have claimed more than 170
lives in two months.
However, there have been
reports the Israelis might pull
out of the mountains and let the
Lebanese deal with the violence
unless the government of
Christian President Amin
Gemayel meets Israeli conditions for a total withdrawal
from Lebanon.

Israel iDi{aded Ju.1e 6 to
smash the Palestil1P Lict'T"'dtion
Organization. b.... t refuses to
leave without guarantees it will
be allowed to man early warning stations to detect any
guerrillas returning. Gemayel's
government refuses to let the
Israelis operate the stations.
Although Israel sided with the
Christians in the early stages of
the invasion. the reluctance of
the Gemayel government to
meet the spy station demands
reportedly has cooled Israel's
desire to act against the Druse,
an Islamic sect which is a
minority both in Lebanon and
Israel.
Druse fighters captured the
Christian sector of A1ey in a
lightning assault Sunday that
drove Christian militiamen

from all their positi'J'Is in the
strategic highway town eight
miles southeast of Beirut.
The
rightist
Christian
Phalange Party and the Druse
Progressive Socialist Party
later
issued
separate
statements pledging adt,erence
"to the letter and spirit" of the
npwlv silmed pact of peaceful

VIEW from Page 1
members from the Faculty
Senate, two from the Civil
Service Council. two from the
Administrative
and
Professional Staff Council and
two members appointed atlarge by the University
president.
Under the proposed policy,
formal complaints of sexual
harassment would be riled
"when the problem cannot be
resolved informally and the
complainant wishes to pursue
the matter."
The amended resolution
recommends that informal
procedures be handled by the
University ombudsman, rather
than the ;;niversity affirmative
action officer. Formal complaints of sexual harassment
would be considered by the
newly establisht'd hearing
board.
A resolution seeking a
"standardized salary increase"
system which would remain in
force over an extended period of
time wq} also be comidered by
the senate. Presently no faculty

system exists.
Donow said the department
chairmen neeu to know how
much money is available to
determine merit and across the
board increases.
"The chairperson has been
doing it sort of blindly up to
now," Donow said.
Under the terms of the
resolution submitted by the
Faculty Status and Welfare
Committee,
the
SIU-C
president, in conjunction with
the Faculty Senate and the
Budget Advisory System, would
produce a system to determine
salary increases.
In other business, the senate
will consider a resolution endorsing The Emeritus Project,
which seeks to create an administrative unit that would
utilize the talents and skills of
retired SIU-C faculty and staff.
The project was proposed by
a group of retired SIU-C employees hi tile SOUthern DHnofs

area who are encouraging the
University to take advantage of
volunteer help they can offer
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Come Meet Our
Regis Staff of
Professional
Hairstylists, as
we Celebrate
our Grand ReOpening with
our remodeled
Salon now
under new
management.

Late Monday afternoon,
Thomas Mansfield, Williams'
attorney. and Jackson County
State's Attorney John Clemons
had chosen six or seven jurors.
according to the state's at·
tomey's office.
Benjamin E Dockins. a
Dreifus Jewelry employee. was
lound dead by ('"r~n"<l~I"

*

*

police in his 1433 r. Walnut St
apartment Sept. 10.
Williams, 19, of 1115B E.
CoUege St., was charged with
Dockins' murder along with
Edward Buchanan, 20, of 307A
Oak St., after they were apprehended by authorities near
Chicago in Dockins' car
Buchanan's
trial
was
scheduled (or Jan. 3 but he
pleaded gt:'lty to the murder
charge Dec. 29 and was M!ntenced to serve 20 years at the
Menard Correctional Center.
according to C'lemons.

PAYMENT from Page 1
The contract. if Phoenix VI
honors
its
remaming
obligations, comes up for
renewal on .June 30. at which
time Swinburne said he will
decide whether to renew or
accept h;rl~ on Ih" contract from

other companies
Swinburne. who is still veri
much in favor of televising SIl;·
athletics. said that other
producers are interested in
producing the telecasts.

C

Man arrested for oxide theft
A 24·year-old Carbondale
man was arrested eady Sunday
morning after he broke into
Widico Industrial Inc., 201 W.

PatrIck L. Mitchell. 703 W
Willow SI.. was arrested for
burglary at 332 am after he
entered the building's storage

Kennlcott St., with the intention

a ....a for gas and oil. polke said.

of "getting high" on nitrous
oxide stored at the company.
Carbondale police said.

The business is owned by
Robert and John Wides.

or~~

*
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Jury selection for the trial of
Patrick Williams, charged with
the murder of a 57-year-old
Carbondale man last September, began Monday morning in Jackson COtmty Circuit
Court.

~·trted.

The senate is expected to
select nominees to fill the
vacancy on the Student Center
Advisory Board and a position
on the committee to review the
Ombudsman Office.

Lifkin announced the accord
before U.S., Israeli and
Lebanese negotiators ended
their 13th session of the troop
withdrawal talks in suburban
Khalde. A final commtmique
indicated
no
major
break though in sight.

Jury selection commences;
Williams faces murder trial

SIU-C, in light of the hard
economic times that higher
education is finding itself in,
Donow said.
A request for $56.857 in
federal funds has been sub·
mitted to get the program

The senate will also discuss a
ten-year study compiled by
Donow and Elizabeth Dawson·
Saunders, a senate member
from the College of Medicine,
that looks at faculty salary
increases from 1972 to 1982.
The report shows the dif·
ference between the 1972 and
1982 salaries: the percentage
lncrease in monthly salaries;
and the difference between
actual salaries in 1982 and
projected salaries if all in·
creases had been given on a
percentage basis without merit

coexistence.

*

*
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Truck drivers hit
an economic pothole
IT'S A SHAME mAT tbe independent truck drivers' strike bas
turned into highway lijidts. Ifs a shame because they have a good
case to be made withru tthe murder, tbe brick throwing, tbe nails in

the road, the gm shots, tbe sahatoge.
President Reagan IBid tbe other day that no group should expect
to "change tbe laws of this country by committing murder" and
he's ri gbt, of course. But the president ought to also ask bimself why
a group of hard working people - the very people that he says is in
short supply in this COlmtry - would resort to such violent and
irrational means.
Truck drivers are mually decent sorts but they are being
squeezed to the point d. desperation. The price they are paid to baul
steel, citrtB p-oducts, and household goods is down while the cost of
maintaining a truck and family is up.
THE WAlL STREET JOURNAL said that 211,000 to 40,000 truck
drivE!"'s can't find regular work became of the poor economic
conditim&. But work or not they are sill st:JCk witb substantial
pa,YDIents on their trucks and their own family's bills. '!brougb their
vebides sit idle in the driveway, they are still required to pay the
thousands of dollars in license and road fees. A truck with DO license
is vi It ually no truck a t all.
So when Cmgress pissed the Surface Transportation Act of 1982 it
was another kiti: in the pams to the already sore-rumped truck
driver.
Some "highlights' ':
-A 900 percent increase in highway user fees, up $1,700 in six
years.
~bstantial increases in tbe taxes on new tires and rigs.
~ incnase In fuel lUes Ii'om 4 cents to .cents pergaIlon.

-'!be Independent Truckers Association also says that the a~
ditimal revenue wiD be \Bed by the government for other than highway reconslructim, indudi~ a study of ferryboat needs in the
Virgin Islands, a railroad relocatim project, research OIl the
ec(llOlJlic impact of mmping at sea and a study of methane CODversim from offsbore oil rigs - none of which seems to offer much
for the truck driver"
THE TRUCK DRIVERS of this country need help, not another
ecmomic hinderance, and they bave made a cCDnteroffer which
warrants emmiratim.
The truckers eoncecie that they sbould belp pay for the reco~
structim d. the national interstate system but they want to go abo..
it ill :moth.-r way. They want their highway UBe7' fees rolled back to
the original mark. However they are willing to absorb a bigher fuel
tax increase by another four cents per gallm m top of the preselt
five cent increase.
The real beauty of Ibis additional fuel tax increase plan is that
tnK:kers would have to pay it only if they are working. 'l1ris is better
than the present 900 percent increase in the user taxes that hit them
with a lmnp payment a U:e beginning of eacb year.
But it is prObable that this plan will not be accepted because
Corwess is not likely to change its mind. And, as Reagan said,
violence and munler are not a very effective persuasive technique.
It's a shame.

Chicago candidates
woo Carbondale vote
Olicago extends soutb to about 146tb Street. Apparently, some
Chicago mayoral candidates think Chicago extends a lot farther
south, because Jane Byrne and Richard Daley bave camplB
campaign managers recruiting voters at sru-C.
Or perhaps both candidates are hard up for voters and need
Chicagoans who have caught the II'lUth branch of tbe RTA otherwise known as Amtrak - and hav~ ventured into "Downstate
Illinois...

Next thing no drubt, a borde of Chicago precinct captains will
descmd on Carbondale with promises of patronage jobs in return
for a vote, or votes, for their candidate.
We hope they'll leave enough voters to help elect officials in
Dowmtate Dlinois.

America's cure: Helping the poor
without understanding their plight

:£ '\~
::1:A::~~:'s8::: I ~

done for the homeless? The
question ever in my mind
during the three cold and
fear-filled days and nights I
spent as one of the outcast
poor in "the city that works."
On the survival level,
something already is being
done. There is personal
generosity, in many forms.
One morning I was passing a
liquor store and went in to ask
directions to an overnight
shelter. Before I spoke, the
counterman reached to a
shelf. Wordlessly, be handed
me a small bottle of Bicardi
rum. He assumec:t by looking
at me - unshaven, ill-dresseQ
- that I was a homeless wino.
When I said no thanks, I don't
drink, he stared at me incredulously. Tbougb unwanted, I was comforted by
the friendly gesture.
Tbere is institutional
generosity. A few church
groups of active conscience.
even those with overbearing
soul-saving agendas, uuderstand that tbe moral
distance must be narrowed
between comfortable religion
and the harshness of street
poverty. I was grateful for the
food at the soup kitchen and
thankful for the cot at the
mission.
But bands~ charity Hi no
solution. At best. it's a buying
of time, based on the belief
that as more people, and
more politicians, learn of tbe
suffenng they will respond.

EVIDENCE ON mls is
mixed. In New York,
Wasbingtm,and other cities.
politicians
have
been
providing funds and facilities
- but only after advocacy
groups hounded the mayors
with both court battles and
public demonstrations.
In New York, Mayor Edward Koch, pushed by the
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one or two things I have

Colman
McC th
or

defmitely learned by being
hard up. I shall never again
think that all tramps are
drunken scoundrels. nor be
surprised if men out of work
lack energy .... That is a
beginning. "
At tbe least, a similar
beginning a jolt to
awareness - is required n
now.
Personal or
in·
stitutional generosity is no
more than a sym bolic
message to missing persons
that help is on the way. Ex·
cept in too many cases it isn't.
wMt's on the way are more
homeless: people doomed to
be driven from their homes
tomorrow by cuts in housing
pro~rams
today. Ne\'{s
stories last week told rj 1
billion to be cut in housing aid
for rural poor and elderly
citizens in the 1984 budgei:.
The walking wounded a!'e
now haying their Cr'..lt.:nes
yanked away.
For many 01 the homeless,
getting back up will be im·
possible. Emergency shelters
clean, civilized and
bumane places, not mini·
chapels. not jails - must be
provided for this group as a
matter of the poor's rights,
not civic charity. But even the
public shelters, which fill as
quickly as they are ~ed,
won't mean mucb if CItizens
don't have tbe jobs, or
w.-:lfare and mental health
programs, to remain in the
private sbelters they have
now - their own homes.

y

. . . . .- - - -......
Coalition for the Homeless, in
tum began pusbing private
groups. He scolded the
Jewisb community for not
opening
"a
single
synagogue" for the homeless.
Some rabbis protested that
sucb plans were already
under way. Back and forth it

goes.

Awakenings elsewhere are

~ l:sP~m:~ =.e ~~

litter campaign for two years,
the litter being the human
kind "transients and
inebriates." Th~ eyesores, it
seems, have been bindering
redevelopment
of
the
downtown area. In 1981, the
council, like railroad cops in
the 1930s routing tramps from
boxcars, passed laws against
sitting or lying in streets and
sidewalks.
That, predictably, did
nothing. Currently, more
homeless than ever are in
downtown Phoenix. Forced
into action by the failure of its
drive-em-out program, the
council recently gave support
for an emergency shelter for
300 - in a warehouse.
One council member.
fearing tbat fair Phoenix
migbt be overtaken bv
masses of tbe great unwashed
as word spread that a
luxurious warehouse had
opened, warned about letting
tbe city "become a mecca for
every transient in tbe United
States."

AMflNG
CHICAGO'S
destitute, I found people who,
if they worked in my office or
lived in my neighborhood,
would come off as sociable
decent citizens. That they
happened to be on the streets
didn't lessen their humanity.
If anything, it lessesed mine.
because most of the time I,
and the rest of us, look away.

THE mOUBLE IS, we
rarely go beyond the
stereotypical to speak to the
destitute, mucb less go
among them. If we do, our
eyes are opened. and maybe

~:ci~~~~
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London," George Orwell
wrote: "Still I can point to
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Reduce nuclear arms
before it's too late

Having attended virtually aU
of the Saluki home basketlllU
games since 1968 may not
qualify me as an expert on the
game; however, it surely
establishes my status as a fan.
As such, I would like to make a
. few observatiom.
During the last two years,
these kids have played harder
as a unit than any other Saluki
team I can remember. The
Lambert lind Hartman roached
teams had better tale'..t, and
usually could get theit 15-20
wins with their personnel. The
presen t coach ing staff is getting
everything out d these players
it can, and it shows, ~ecially
in rebounding and that intangible quali~ of Dever giving
up. There is every reason to
believe that Coach Van
Winkle's teams will always
possess these qualities.
Having made these observations concerning the
Saluki players and coaches, I
would like to present some
thoughts about Saluki crowds.
That attendance is low is obvious; however, I view that as a
separate issue and would like to
focus on the people who do

attend At hatr time of the
Finally. let's bring back banIllinois State gaml.'. I was
ners. Their pre~ration takes a
tempted to touch each of the little time and imagination, but
people around me 10 make sure thl.'Y really add something. I
they were still alive. It was the still remember the banners
quietest crowd of any "big" displayed during the Oral
game ever at the arena. The Roberts game about seven
lack of enthusiasm was most years ago.
evident during the comeback,
but when voc .. ! support should
I realize m any students at
hare intensified during the time SIU·C have not seen a really
out, it instead died. Keep in successful Sa1uki team during
mind we were not playing their days here. but such teams
Central Wyoming Tech--IlIinois have existed. and not that Img
State had been named that ago. There have also been
week as the number 12 team in several memorable games
one poll. Frankly, I would against nationally ranked
rather have a small crowd teams which the Salukis have
"letting it all out" than a larger
either won or taken to the wire.
one acting as if they are posing In each of these games. the
for pictures.
crowd was large. loud, and
I would like t~ offer ;; f~ active.
suggestims for giving the
Needless to say, it is the
Arena an atmosphere more
conducive to enthusiasm. First, responsibi1i~ d the coaching
bring back the green carpet for
the players to run out on before staff to ptt a competitive team
the game. That seems silly, btt onthenoor but believe me, your
the crowd always seemed more
involved with ttat type of en- support has an impact on the
trance than the present one. team and may ultimately have
Second. can anyone persuade something to do with its sucValley officials to allow the
entire starting team to be in- cess. -Jeffrey Emil. Alumus.
troduced at the same time1 Pomona.

We listen to it on the news
virtuany every night and read it
in the newspapers praetically
every day. We live with it, but
hopefully we will never live I,lng
enough to see it; or if we do !;ee
it, we will never live long, l~'s
thE' beginning of a new year and
with it we, a!; a leading country,
will make nume-rous advances
in many fields. What though
about advances in peace and
nuclear disarmament. When
will we make more advances in
them? Aren't they just as important?
We as a nation are extremely
powprfu! and influential. yet we
have be"r failing to have the
responsibilities whkh go along
with that power. Like any
nation. we make mistakes ar.d
are far from perfect. Why.
though, can't we show courage
and responsibility as a world
leader to openly communicate
our own self interests in peace,
our concern for tthers, and let
these conflicts find a compromise that is acceptable to all
parties involved. We would be a
more respected nation advancing in world ~dce talks
and not hidi'ig behind nuclear
arms.
Currently we have thousands
of nuclear warhPads to "keep
the peace." Do we really need
more "peace keepers"? How
much more difficult would it be

to have the courage to be the
responsible nation we have been
and initiate a continuing
reduction of nuclear arms. We
will never need bargaining
bombs to start disarmament
talks. What we do need is for the
land of the brave to show
initiative. determination as a
world leader to take the first
step.
A recent Gallup poll showed
that seven out of ten people in
this country believe a nuclear
war will actually occur, or that
there is a good chance it will
occur within :.he next ten years.
That statistic is as scary as the
hell it could cause. This nation
is losing its faith and its optimism in peace.
The man at the Washington
Monument had this country's
attention for a day with a bluff
of dynamite. He died for a cause
he strongly believed in; nuclear
disarmament. His demonstration may have been an
insane act but was his cause?
Are we bluffing with our
nuclear weapons? We all know
from the past that each
warhead can kill thousands of
human lives. Let us not forget
the past or we may repeat it.
What win our future be? Our
threat is no bluff. -Bob
Scbneider, Senior. Dental
Technology .

Hey! That's my money!
What in the world does sru-c
need a "Mobile Glass Blowing
Studio" for?

accordin~

trailer bebind the Wham
Building - it's always there. It
may as well read "Stationary
Glass Blowing Studio," but,
then again, I'm sure the
University already has one of
those,
Perhaps the Art Department
plans to haul the studio to ellpe
Kennedy and launch it into orbit
on the Columbia. This would
enable scientists to blow perf<!Ct
Erlenmeyer flasks. Or dO"...s the
deparbnent plall to mobilize the
studio, spreading the gospel

There oughta be a law! -Dean
Bekken. Senior, Journalism

Ever _

it?

n'.

that white

to Pyrex across the
nation?
What in the world is being

done with my tuition mOlleY?

~-~~mt----------------------~

DowJonesaverageis none of my business
By Jay SmaR
Student Editor·iD-Cbief
IIEAVENS TO Dow Jones
it seems that business pages
in newspapers are becoming
the rage.
Just take a look sometime.
The major metropolitan
newspapers, the oot-so-ma.jor
metro newspapers, the majOr'
not-so-metro newspapers and
even the not-so-major. not-sometro. not-so-newsy papers
are running business sections,
Business sections
in
newspapers are becoming so
commonplace that I fully
expect The Wall Street
Journal to start runninl a
"Not Business" section just
to lit" different.
I just don't see t~ point in
the pew abundance of
business reading matter in
Amerka's broadsheets. Sure,
you say. w("re in II recf'SSion.
Sure. you !lay. people need to
kno.' ahout ,\n.t'rica·s
economy lind tilt> life .or
dt'llthl "f the work t',hic.

But the average man-flnthe-street can't make Ilt>ads
or tails of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange reports.
And the businessmen and
women who really care won't
pick up The Podunk Prattler
to read 'em anyway.
BUT THE LAYMAN could
certainly have some fun
trying to understand the
teensy-weensy print of stock
prices and fInal market
reports on business pages,
especially if he used the
column headings to guide
him. If the nation's businessladen newspa~ want to
avoid being mISleading. they
might start by renaming
some of these columns. Take.
for example. these:
{'asb markets- floesn't this
sound like the kind of place
you'd!!!tetoshop~ I wonder if
they run weekly specials - or
perhaps they issue S&H
(;reen Stamps. I can hear it
now ...
"Gt'E'. Ma. \\(,'re all out of
IIt.'utschmarks.
have to

1'1,

run over to the Cash Market
before they close."
And why aren't the other
stores ('omplaining about all
the free advertising the cash
markets are getting on the
business pages? I wonder.
OVH-lhe-4:ounler stocks - I
don't think I've ever seen
these on the shelves at
National. Maybe you have to
go to a cash market to buy
them.
One thing rVl' al\\,IIYs
wondered is why they don't
print the prices for under-thecounter stocks. I suppose if
these stocks are such a big
secret that they have to keep
'em under the counter. then
they doD't want anyone to
know Mw much they cost.
Kind of like the dirty
magazines at a 7-Eleven.
Mulual fand quoblti.. I'd like to know just what
mutual funds say that's so
damned interesting. They
don't run a "President
R('agan's Quotations" section
evt'ry day - and no Blatter
what :VOU Ihink of Reagan.

surely he can say something
more interesting than mutual
funds ('an. When did they
learn to talk?
Up-and-4own leaders - Ho.
ho. If I wanted to see up-anddown leaders, I'd go see the
X·rateds
which
are
frequently available in
Carbondale.
J
thought
business people had more
taste.
NA..~DAQ - What is it1 It
sounds like a breakfast
cereal.
"Kiddies!
Try
new
NASDAQs! The only cereal
guaranteed to tum a profit in
the first quarter of 1983.
Fortified with blue-chip investments and industrial
iron."
And what about Comex1
That sounds like a scouring
powder,
though
. the
manufacture of such a
cleanser would probably
create a trademark lawsuit
from Proctor and Gamble.
BUT THE TIliNG that is
most puzzling about the

business pages is the amount

~tu;:.crcc:sd~v:ilie%a;"

that space with a simple
suggestion to business investors: Invest in grain pasts.
It makes sense. You could
find a month when wheat was
selling low and buy. Then find
a mOllth when wheat was
seUing high and sell. How's
that for secure inv~tment~
Why waste valuable time
tryiD8 to predict the future
when we already know what
happened in the past? Grain
pasts could be the most
pnIIre5Sive invesbnent tool
since Merrill-Lynch.
Investors could bolster the
American economy. Then
maybe \\'e wouldn't need to
devote all those pages out of
The Podunk Prattler 10
business.
01' Clara Belle's wedding at
the church down the road
might be more interesting to
the folks in Podunk. anyway.
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the Shldent Environmental Center
m the tDro floor of the StuiEnt
center.

:

11IE
SOUTHERN
lIIillOis
University student chapter of the

Sycamore to l'ESer~ van

Park

career planni'f WUl'ksh~black
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~~rtsJ!YFB2~~ ~~. groupat.Jft :il2~~e
lel'ESt~m~ call <Ii3-~l (JI' stop by m March 22 has been filled. Due to
meet

lUI' four consecutive weeks.

PI SIGMA EPSILON will InePt at 7
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for those who missed orientation
night.
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La~ge"

will be shown and the

~~l1ma1 director will speak on

SIU-C noted/or role
in world ag development
By Michele Inman
Staff Writer

Stu -c is one of a handful of
universities in the nation that is
pegged for strengthening U.S.
roles
in
international
agricultural development work.
Because of a $500.000 grant
awarded to SIU-C over a fiveyear period by the U.S. Agency
for International Development.
Fred Hutchinson. executive
director of the Board for International
Food
and
Agricultural Development will
present a seminar on "The Role
that United States Universities
Play
in
International
Agricultural Development."
The seminar will be held at 3

Pay equity topic
slated for meeting
The American Association of
University Women will bring
the topic. "Pay Equity: What
Does It Mean and How Can It
Help Employed Women~" to a
panei discussion at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the SIU-C Faculty
Club.
The

four member panel

consists of Charlotte West.
Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics director; Barbara
Butterfield. SIU-C Personnel
Services manager; Shari
Rhode. SIU-C chief trial attorney; and Eugene Jones.
Memorial Hospital personnel
director.

p.m. Tuesday in room 209 of the
Agriculture Building.
Hutchinson will probably
discuss the importance of
having the University invol"ed
in the program, Goro\)n
Billingsley,
information
specialist in the School of
Agriculture, said.
The board is the advisory
council to the AID and is
composed of experts in in·
ternational agriculture
development. Billingsley said.
Funds granted by the AID allow
sm-C to set up the International
and
Agricultural
Food
Development Department in
the Sch-'101 of Agriculture.
This department "coordinates all of the international
development agricultural work
that the University is doing
now." Billingsley said, which
includes sending faculty
members to other countries to
help
train
agricultural
teachers, and to set up
programs to do research.
For example, in Brazil, SIU-C
is sponsoring programs for
breeding :;weet com vm-ieties.
swine management and grass
and forestry research. which is
The AID grant helps fund
IFAD, which functions to obtain
outside grants fl)f programs
such as the one in Brazil,
looking for other countries to do
research in. fmding faculty
members to teach and getting
faculty member approval.
Billingsley said.
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calling 529-4147.
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a.m to 1 p.m. on Mondays and moo
to 2 r.m. Wednesdays. Persons
interuted may call 453-3655 for
more information.
MEMBERS OF the Professional

Law EnfoJrcement Association will

~::fenftc~nt~mSa1i~ft~.in

the

A PROGRAM Cor ramily dancing for
parents and children up to 6 years
WilIbe (rom 10 to 11 a.m. Saturdays.

CAREER
PLANNING
and
Placement Center will offer a
')5UI1le writing workshop from II
p.m. to noon 'l\Jesday in Qligley 131.
Persons interested may sign up in
Woody Hall B204.
THE PUBLIC Relations Student
Society of America wiD meet at 7
p.OL Tuesday in the Student Center
Ohio Room. Guest speaker will be
Suranne King (ror" St. Mary's
Medi::al Center.

CANOE A.'l/D Kayak Club is looking
(or new memoers and will be
showing two whitewater movies at

Jm

TONIGHT &
WEDNESDAY

Pro-Flake
Original Film
Posters from
1940 to Present
SALE & EXHIBIT
South Solicitation Area
Student Center

Todav and Wednesday
Feb. 8-Feb. 9
lOam·4pm

TN "" ,~ "",
Willy
ill

"SLEEPER"
Door Prizes
7& 9
$1.50

ilia

am
Oh, sure. we could cut
down on the Size. use
artificial cheese. Skimp

This is
no cheap
pizza !

on the items and then sell

it two for one. But we

jus, don', believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
piua we know how. and
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.-

call us, tonight.

!)

r--------·-------------~
S1.00offanyl6"pIua. •
I

SJ'm

One coupon per pizza •
bpi... : 5/17/83

III

616 E walnut

East Gate Plaza

Phone: 457-4S118

0tMIn11am-3am

~
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Chris
Carlson
His Award-winning d0cu.mentary film "MoonchUd"
will be shown.

.Tomorrow night, at 8pm
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PalJ'

Former member
of the Unification
Church
"The Moonies"

•

Ballroom D ..Student Center
$2 Students $3 public
T tets available at the door

:lit( Expressive Arts
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MDA's marathon
rocks 88 students
Bv Duane Schombert
Staff Writer

''I'm enjoying myself and
having fun. 1 have been both
dancing and rocking in my
rocking chair for MDA." he
said. "I could go for 28 hours."
Supporting MDA and trimming up for spring break were
accounting junior Sharon
Brown's reasons for participating.
Brown said the marathon had
its "ups and downs" depending
upon the type of music played
by the Jam Van, courtesy of
WCIL.
"Some pe<Jple did not like the
soul music. especially those
people who were her~ by
themselves to dance," Brown
said.
Having participants rock in
rocking chairs was new in this
year's marathon.
Jerry Bevignani. senior in
radio-TV, said he decided to
rock rather than dal'll!e because
of his hip.
"I have a bum hip."
Bevignani said. "I can dance
part of the time, but not the
entire 24 hours. I'm glad I could
still partiCipate by rocking in
my rocking chair."
Bevignani said the dancers
did not criticize him for rocking
instead of dancing because
"they 5(;i! me as working for the
same cause t.ley are."
The particpants raised
money for the MDA by seeking
sponsors from family. friends
and businesses for each hour
danced. Each participant was
asked to collect at least 51 per
hour in p)~es to be eligible
The total donation was the
number of hours danced
multiplied by the total number
of hourly pledges.
Participants are asked 1.0
collect plt:dges by Friel.ay, Feb.

Eighty-eight SIU -C students
joined f~:-ces in a 24-hour
dancing and rocking-chair
marathon this weekend. raising
$4.900 in pledges for the
Muscular
Dystrophy
Association. according to Pat
McNeil. a'-;!'istant director of the
Office of Student Development.
The marathon, which began
at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
Roman Room of the Student
Center. was sponsored by the
lnter-Greek Council, WCIL
Radio.
7-Up.
Venegoni
Distrit',uting Co .. 'l.nd Anheuser
Busch. Inc.
"Overall. the marathon was
beautiful." McNeil said. "The
merchants who contributed
food and services. as well as the
students, were supportive. I
was very pleaseU."
Although fr.is was, the first
year high school students were
able to participate, no high
school student!. attencled. Laura
Musick, co-ehairman of the
event anc a member of I'c!!a
Zeta sorority, blamed lack of
strong pubiicity in surrounding
high schools. She said poste!'"
were hung in high schools. but
the Inter-Greek Council wa not
permitted to solicit participants
within the schools
"Schools wouldn't Ie, it be
fully publicized," shp. said.
With a college and community as large as SIU-{: and
CarbondE Ie, McNeil had hoped
at least 250 people would participate. Despite the small
group oi participants, though,
enthusiasm was evident during
the marathon. Many participants cited helpir.~ a wor!hy
cause as one reason lor JomIng
in the effort
"Dancing here is fun 'lnd it
supports our friends. This is
some party, and I wish they
wou).i have this every weekend.
A'>raham Lincoln's birthday
Bes;des supporting a great is Saturday, but !ltudents !'t
cause, I'm here today because 1 SIU-{' will observe it Friday
didn't want to do my with fA Vl.cation day.
homework," said Louisa Krupp.
But for those persons plansophomore in radio-TV .
Tommy Van, junior in plant ning to study or do research at
Morris
Library Friday, the
and soil science, said he not only
wanted to help MDA but also library has announced it will be
open
that
day from 2 to 9 p.m.
wanted to have fun with frienda.

KATE~.uc:;"r,

JUDO HIRSCH
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SIU-C team finishes third at quiz mee
coach of the four-man team,
"Southern was equal to the
~ that won," Blum said.
The SIU-C All-Star College
1t000cver, our team members
Boo..1 team fmished third in the never played together before
1&J.eam regional tournament they Wt~t to regionaJs. If .they
held tIrls past weekend !!t had .hll~ more competitive
Western Dlinois University at ~CtiC1! together, .. they would
Macomb.
w!\'e f'Jl'ecfbe~ter,
.
Earlham College of RienBlUlD credi
. ted"di~ Salanduld
mond, Ind. and Indiana aqua d as bemg
verse
University at Bloomington bringing knowledge from their
elaced ahead of SIU-C because individual majors" to the
'they did not make very many regioaal tournament.
mistakes and the team players
Top scorers from intramural
had previously competed in competition comprise this
o t bel'
to urn am e n t s year's team. M~mbers are
logether,"according to Micb.del team ~ptain John Belcher,
Blum, visiting instructor of graduate student in philosophy;
music at SIU-C and v.'ll'Sity BenjalILin Andrews, freshman

By DaaDe Scbombert

Staff Writer

in English; Thomas Desmond,
junior in journalism; a~d
Michael. Anderson, senior m
accounting.
"They were a weIl-balanced
group ofplaye1'8 and they were
the top finishing team !n
Illinois, which is great," Blum
said,

Blum, who served as
moderator at the regional
tournament, said the College
Bowl team bas two more
tournaments this Sell-!IOIl both to
be held Fridr:I, March 25.

SIU will 't tho Saluld sauad
W.
PI
- from ~!U-

~~~uetea..:nVie 'expect to

&:feat EdwanmviUe batlly and
cream them .. Blum said.
The other tournament 'Will be
'ust ~ administrative team
r~llby Jotul Guyon, presidE'nt
for aca.1emic affain.
Blum sald the Saluki ~d
defeated the admini~trahve
. ts last ar and
~m by 250 pgID
yt

be is coofldent his teRm WIll
again.
The All-Star o"llege
sponsored.
by
S
Programm1DlJ Council,
UPdated version of
"id "College BOWl"
progr.. m, which pitted
tercollegia~e squads ag
each .other m matches
intellig~, memory,
and qlDckrle58
,

An exhibition tournament to
be filmed fa; broadcast on

Dental Health Month event held
By JeaDDa Ruter
Staff Writer
Kids, balloons and a tooth
J?OPUlated the Welt end of
the Uruversity Mill Sunday

fairy

afternoon.

The yotmpters and the tooth
fairy partiCIpated in a carnival
like
"Smile
Amerka'
celebration folr
National
Children'S Dental Health
Month.
.:lilldren of aU ages smiled as
they received free toothbrushes
in exchange tor used ones and
free irultrudion in brushing
their teeth.
"We've gone through a box of
toothbrushes, 144 brushes, and
not everyone has stopped,"
Patty Schlecht, 20, junior in
denta: hygiene and chairman of
the fair, said.
The toothbrushes wei'e
donated for the fair by Oral B.
Chewable discloung tablets

were distributed to the older
cbildren. The tablets, chewed
up, leave tempo~ red stains
on the teeth to indicate wbere
more brushing is needed,
Schlecht said.
The dental fair focused
mostly on teachina: children
bow to care for th.;- teeth,
Cindy Enterman, faculty adviser for the event, said,
although boothes were also
geared" toward parents and
adults.
The oral cancer information
booth was mainly for adults.
The students operating it took
time to teacb any interested
individual bow to recognize
warning signs for oral cancer.
Two of these signs, Fnterman
said. are a sore that doesn't heal
and white patches in the mouth.
The llUtrition booth was also
geared toward adults.
"We feel really good about
attracting quite a few people,"

Enterman commenre:t.
The dental fair IlBS been
presented for the last four
yean,
The students in the Dental
Hygiene Association and Delta
Tau, an orpniution for dental
laboratory technician students,
spent about Sl50 in preparation
for the fair. Enterman said
about Sl00 of the money was
spent on belium balloons that
were distributed free to
passers-by .

One of the most popular
events of the day was tlle puppet
sbt"W, "Bobby's Adventure."
Dental hygiene studnts
donned hand puppets and
crot."!!hcl behind a black curtain
to present a slory aboul a IiWe
boy, Bobby, who had to go to the
dentist for the first time. At
lIhowtime, children, parents
and others gatt'"!red to watch
and to be entertained.

SlU-C hosts weekend open house
B~

LIsa Nicholll
silll Writer

l"11iversity admissions officials he:d an open house
Saturda) at the Student Center
for 174 prospective SIU-C
student.!!.
Debbie
Perry,
field
represer !ltive for the Admissions and Records Office,
said most students who are
i'lteresre-d in enrolling at a
university have questions about
housing, choosing a major,
costs and available financial
atd.
To answer those questions,
Perry said the University holds
four open hoosea each year. An
open 1Jouse, she observed, helps

prospectivf' students make
more concrete plans aud makes
the overall tra.I\slbon to college
an easier prooess.
The IJ!)en bouse Saturday was
geared
toward
transfer
students, but was also open to
high school students and their
parents.
Beginning 'With check-in at 8
a.m., the open bouse included
campus and housing tours;
open discussions for transfer
students and beginning freshmen; departmental exhibits;
tours of department facilities;
and financial
assistance
wlll'kshops.

During
the
financial
asr.istance workshops, Janet
Jeffries,.a representative of the

o{fi~

of Student Work and
FinaDciaI Assistance, 1'lId the

students there will be fin..i.....ial
aid cutJ-.acks in the 1983-19h
school year. StuJents, she
SUf~ested, should mail in their
ACT fmanclal statement forms
as soon as possible and check
for scholarships available
tbrou,h
bometown
organizations.

SinSlapore arid Mala,sia

·
B .n. Travel Se"ice, Ltd.~~""--'l'I.r:
and~

701 S. University

549-7347

mAt

6pkbtl,

2.62

.5'~

'2 pk canS

4.38
2.81

12 pk btl,
DrummolUl
Don Pancho Imported
750ml
Coffee Llquer

Perry said the last open bouse
of the year is scheduled for
March 26

Time to book reservation for
Summer Break.
Blocked Apex Air seats to:
Space limited
BOGKNOW

2.19

Nine students who met
eligibility n.,w.rements were
granted adrnblaion on the spot
Students were also able to apply .
for housing at the open bouse.
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Fisherie,s lab directo,· sought; r--------------~I
committee to find replacement
/,.. ~QdlfuQl't€P$1

t Jf,!tritiCJllI

Ry Mlt:hele Inman
Staff Writer

A committee has been appomted to conduct a nationwide
seardl for the replacement of
William M. Lewis, former
director of the Cooperative
Fisheries
Research
Laboratory .
Lewis resigned Jan. 1 after 33
years at SIU-C. He accepted a
position as coordinator of fish
and wildlife research at the
North Carolina State University
Department of Zoology.
The Cooperative Fisheries
Researcb Laboratory was
founded and headed by Lewis in
1949. Under his leadership, the
laboratory gained recognition
as one of Ute nation's top
flSheries research programs.
The
search
for
bis
replacement is not under way
yet, Ronald Brandon, chairman
of the Department of Zoology,
said.
"The search is an open
search. in university lingo,
which means anybody on
campus can apply. There ~re no
limits on who can apply,"
Brandon said.
Roy C. Heidinger, acting
director of the laboratory, is
also eligible to apply.
The :rearch commi.ttee is
composed of three faculty
members in the Zoology
Department, one doctoral
student in flSheries biology and
Michael Dingerson, director of
the Office of Research
Development
and
Ad-

Student wins 8200
scholBl"8hip f~m
HeantFoundation
~ student Charles Victor
of Malaysia bas woo a $200 casb
f>cholarsbip in a national
editorial writing competition
sponsored by the William
Randolph Hearst FoundatiO!l'
Victor, a graduate s!:udent m
rehabilitation counseling, was
one of 10 winners from coUeges
and universities across the
United States entered in the
December editorial writing
competition of the He~rst
Found.ttion's Journahsm
Awards Program.
His winning entry was an
editorial on the University's
proposed purchase of a library
storage facility.
Victor was a senior in journalism when he wrote the
editorbl. which aPr~.,;J in the
Daily Egyptian.
.
The School of Journalism will
receMt a matching $200 grant
from the Hearst Foundation.

ministration Dingerson is an unusual, capable person," he
ex-officio member, a member commented.
by
virtue,
because he
Brandon said the committee
represents the graduate school. will probably be looking for
The director .,osition, Brandon someone with a" a Ph.D plus".
explained, is appointed 50 and roughly five years of expercent by the graduate school
and 5G percent by the Depart- 'i-1:c:ommitlt~ hopes to rul
ment of Zoology_
the position by the next school
The committe will recom- year, Brandon said.
mend the top three or four
condidates to be interviewed
"Because of the amount of
and brought to campus, ac- experience iJnd qualifications
cording to Brandon.
we're looking for, I'd be sur·
"I'm not an official member prised if we'd get ten apof the committee bec2use the plicants " he said. "Lewis left a
committee makes a recom- big bole to fill and we'll try to fill
it as best we can."
mendation to me," he said.
Candidates will be required to
give a seminar presentation to
the department. They will be
intervlewed by faculty and
studenis in the department, by
the Dean of thti CoU'1e of
Science, by a repteSentative of
the president's office end by
Dingerson, and anyone else in
the graduate school, Brandon
said.
Advertising for the position
will begin within the next couple
of weeks, he hopes.
"It'U take about one month to
get the advertisement out and
.I_L:::I"t"IaII HAPPY
another montb to get applications in," Brandon said.
HOUR
A ooe to two page descrijitioo
.....s.t
of the position and its announcement has been developed
I-IpM
in rough draft by Brandon and
:"lngerson. Brandon said it will
~
be sent to anyone inquiring
about the .,osmon.
Advertisements will also be
sent to journa1s such as the
Bulletin of American Fisheries
Society and possibly Science
magazine. Bralldon said ads
will also be sent to departments
arounJ the country witb
flSherif'S bioiogy interests.
Brar,don described the
positiuo » ". little diff-*>
from
ordinary
faculty
positions."
"It really asks a lot from a
person because he must wort as
a faculty member, work with
students, while also managing a
major university research lab.
It takes an unusual person to do
that and Lewis certainly was an
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Wildlife refuge trip scheduled
By Robert GteeD
Staff Wrl~r

Jennifer
Larkin,
SEC
chairperson said 19 students
have signeei' up for the trip 80
far and about 20 bus seats are
still available,
Larkin said those attending
will get a chance to observe

The Student Environmental
Center will conduct its annual
eaRle trip to the Union C.ounty
Wildlife Refuge Saturday.
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bald eagles in their natural
babitat, and a state waterfowl
biologist will be on hand to
explain how to band and weigh
geese and determine their age
and sex,
''The eagle trips have been
very successful in the past and
provide an intel't'Sting outdoor
~ for people," she
SBld,
Larkin noted about 15 bfJ.ld
eagles currently reside at the
wildlife refuge, as do thousands
of geese
ducks, Those attending the day-long affair
might want to bring binoculars,
C&iiim'BS and a iunch, Larkin
said.
She !!aid people interested in
IIl8king the trip should visit or
c:all the SEC office in the
Stv.dent Center as soon as
'!'be fee for the trip is
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It gets down to what you want to do Met what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lessor. and you can do It-handl,c a" the
work college den'Plnds and still have time a' enjoy
college life,
You can dramatically increHC your reading speed
today ,nd that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freltdom '/Ou'd have to do the things you want
to do. For t«enty years the ones who get ahead

LOCATION:

haw. used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read

Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life With
Reading DynamicS you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

Southern Illinois University
Today, February.:
Student Center
See schedule at right WecltMSCIay, February·':
for rooms and times.

Thunclay, February 10:
.

~ EVELYN

A F""ND~

for today's active wortd-fast, smooth, efficient.

12:00Noon-AdlvltyRoomsC&D
2:3Op.rn.-Acflvlty Rooms C &0
7:00p.m.,.Activlty Rooms C & 0
2:00p.m.-BallroomA
~:3Op.m.-Ba"room A
7:00p.m.-Ballroom A
2:00p.m.-Ballroom A
4:3Op,m.-Ballroom A
7:00p.m. ·lkIllroom A

SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN
ON ATTENDING
THE EARLIEST

POSSIBLE
LESSON'

WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Ex-Moonie to talk of life as "Moonchild"
Former Unification Churc'h
member. Chris Carlson will
speak on "ClIlts: Appeals and
Dangers" at 8 p.m., Wednesday
in Ballroom D of the Student
Center. The members of the
Unification Churcb are commonly
referred
to
as
"Moonies."
Carlson's award-winning
documentary film, "Moonchild." will be shown as part of
the presentation. The mm of-

parents had him deprogrammed by profesionals, an action
lor which Carlson says he is
eternalJy grateful. Since that
time, Cllrlson bas assisted over
50 people in leaving various
cults.

fers an in.O:lde look at the tour. He soon severed all ties
religous Clut's recruiting and with his family and friends
indoctrination tactics. It also when he became a. in his words,
dramatizes the deprogramming
procedure.
"a willing slave" for Moonie
Carlson uses the film to leader Sun Myung Moon. In the
enhance his efforts in educating period dwing which Carlson
the audience on the dangers of was associated with the cult. he
cults, particularly the effects raised $28,000 for Moon and
upon young people.
recruited four others into the
Upon graduating from Dlinois cull.
State University, Carlson
After 18 months, Carlson's
headed west on a hitchhikiBg

ESPECIALLY
FOR
YOUR SPECIAL

VALENTINE

~

Tickets (ro this presentation
are $2 for studeDts and $3 for the
general public. The event is
sponsored by the SPC Expressive Arts Committee.

Winds of War filnunaker a 'workaholic'
NEW YORK

(AP)

-

Dan

Curtis, the producer-(tirector of

this week's I8-hour "Winds of
War" on ABC, tx>lieves real
filmmakers don't make quiche.
They make big, splaEhy, actionpacked movies.
While other diJ'eCtors are
creating art, spending money
for the perfect shet, Curtis is
already filming the next
sequence. His attitude is that
the actors and crew 11l6e energy
and freshness during additioD.'l1
takes. and the extra footage
generally doesn't vary much

from the first attempt, anyway.
That's wh)' Curtis could film,
quitere&listically, the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor in II,!,
days, when it took more than
three months to execute similar
sequences in "Tora, Tora,
Tora."
"We had no great fear of
do~ it that quickly," says

economize, a.~d still get results.
Curtis, 55, spe-nt four years on
this ;roject, including a year's
worth of filming.
For the 58me $40 million,
Warren Beatty flImed the in-

series - "Supertrain" and
"Dark Shadows." His next
pro~t is directing "Godfather

Ill'

.

Paramount picked Curtis for
the $40 million "Winds of War"
because he was a forceful
workaholic who knew how to

~:fc~;~:::"

Ala.klan Kbg
Crab Legs

'12.95
Ooott ..... 11th .MI 12th

a tbree-hour . . . .~
••••

t •••_• • • • •

Cu.rtls.

Gyros

Some nf Curtis' other credits
include' 'The Last Ride of the
Dalton Gung," "Melvin Purvis:
G Man." "The Kan..qs City
Massacre." and two television

Suvlakl, Kef tel
Greek

John Raitt to perform in
Dinner Concert Series
The legendary John Raitt,
best Imow for his memorable
Broadway performances in
"Carouse]" and ''The Pajama
Game," will present a reprisal
of his career on the stage of
Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
Raitt made musical history
on April 19, 1945, when he made
his Broadway debut as Billy
Bigelow in "Carousel," a
classic for which be won the
New York Drama Critic's,
Theatre World, and Donaldson
Awards. A few years later he
created the role of Sid in '''l'1Y
Pajama Game." After performing the produdioa 1,060
times on Broadway, Raitt
starred in the movie of the same
:1arne. He bas also performed,
011 ,our or on Broadway, in most
of the best-mlWD musicals.

Genuine Greek Cuisine

I

457-0303

~~'-

reCOLORADO
eke nrid ee·--~--,I
s~

Spring Break March 11·20

!

wt"lrksbop sponsor, WomeD"
Services. Participants will iJIIiD
information. about problem
eating patterns in women and
about ways to assess and work
with lJeir own eating habits and
attitudes.
The workshop is free and open
to all university and community
wvmen.

II

I:l
JI!:

..:

ill! •

i

Sponsored bv SPC

$50 holds your spot

,

Do you have a
q ....tlon?
Writ. or mil •••

Dr. Roy S. White
Carbondale Chiropractic
Clinic

103 S. Washington
Cabondole. Illinois 62901
611Ht~-8127

ill!

JI!

•

,

: .."!'!'!';~!!.~.~f.~~~!!?!! ... :

'"""--"""""~~~,~~""-,,,,,,...-J

.---~!!"

'1I1(j)

Aillerican Tap

and other medicotiOl' may
dull the pain for unllile. but
If the headaches persist you
should ~ 1r'ecItrMnt. Among
the OJUSeS of persistent flee».
oche are problems with the
cervical vertabroe. the spinal
bones in your neck_ If they
are out of alignment, thi,
could couse heodaches until
you gat the treatment you need

Pa!J' 12. Daily Egyptim, February a,· 1983

$259 per person

~
JI!

I

..

,....,.,.~~--.J...

HEADACHES
AREN'T NORMAL

C/O

"

only

r

Doctor of Chiropractic

Just about everybody gets
a headache once in awhile.
so why should you be unduly
..:rset if you hapPen to be
sutferi~ fron, one? If you've
be<Jf1 celebroting with friends
and eot Of' imbibe too much
if certflinly would not be u';
usual to wake up with 0 headoche the next day. But that
kind of heodoche usually go.
- . as soon as you' AI eating
and dr.nking sensibly again.
ond g.9tting enough s'-P.
But wtnt about 1he other kinds
of headache?
Some illnes,;;... such as
flu. include heodoche among
the symptoms_ But if you're
in r84Honobly good health.
you hove a right to wonder
why you suffer from headaches. A resort 10 aspirin

last Day to sign-up Is this Thursday

c~~:~~s'k

Health News•••
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE

I~

II

Office, 3rd floor
Student Center
536-3393

i 1:IPC

I

.7 night lodginl Powder Ridge Condominiums
Fireplace. Kitchens. Color·TV
.5 day lift tickets at Breckenrid~-optional Ski
The Summit pau available
• Free Party with refreshments
• Free shon .oIJtt1e to lift
Walkilll dista.," to Restaurants and Ban
• Optional van transportation available

·

:········F~ m;;········..

JI!

,

••••

Call For Delivery
11-11 M-Sot1:'-l1 Sun

516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

f"""i5

'1

this event through the Student
Dinner' Concert Series. A buffet
dinner will be:!erved in the Old
Main Room t:<fore the show and
studentB may )"JUI"CJJa8e a dinner-amcert ticl:et for $6.75, or ~
concert admisSlon only for $2. ~
Tickets are available at the JI!
Student Center Central Ticket ill!
Office.
ill!

Eating' workshop will be given
" 'NUl4tS~.op tiUed "Women,
Feelings and Food" will be
presented at IlOOll Feb. 9 in
Quigley
Lounge,
Home
Economics Builoiing.
The workshop will address
the c-.>mplex, confusing, and
sometimes destructive feelings
and attitudes about eating that
women develop growing up in
this society, according to the

Fi'!" Mushrooms
& Onion Rings

His program, which will include songs from many of the
musicaJ: be 1I1l.! vcrformed in.
is sponsored by SoutherD
IUiDOis Concerts, Inc. Admission to Southern Dlioois
Concerts programs is by •
membership card only. Those
interested m becoming members may obtaiD more information by calliDg 549-6729 or
684- 3552.
~rudentsmayobtainticketsto

P~ltrl ••

Homemad.

Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

35C Drafts
1.75 Pitchers
SOC lDwENBRAu
75t Speed rails AJOe Seagramf L
754 Jack Daniels
Special of the month

.....................................

White & Black
Russians

95_

Crown'
Royal

75_

~

Rita Marley reggae. on

Album covers world topics
By Juliana Ana.lasoff
Staff Writer

There was a great deal of
uncertainty as to the direction
reggae music would take when
Bob Marley forwarded on to
higher ground in the spring of
1981. One couldn't help but
worry, "Where goeth the future
of Tuff Gong (records>1"
This was also a time when
some had reaDy become impatient, wanting to hear what
the Rastafarian sistren had to
say. l.'lItil the late 19705. just
abou the only visable women in
reggl>.' ~ere the I-Thre('s.
MarIe "s back-up vocalists,
which ·\.1cluded his WIfe, ruta.
Rita pelh1ed such Marley
classics as "Rat Race" off the
"Hastaman Vibration" album,
as well as co-authored many
other Wailer tunes for which she
remains uncredited.
For those fortunate enough to
have had a tight. reliable
connection in the islands, or
perhaps in Chicago or New
York where quality reggae
imports could possibly be found,
a tlTSt glimpse of Rita's true
stuff was made available in 1980
with the release of "Who Feels
it Knows It" on Trident
Records. Her themes were
consistantly Rasta. witnessing
to peace, love and jl.lStice.
Three re-releases later, and
yet two years since Bob's
')8SSing, Rita bas pulled Tuff
~ Records together and has
C'.lt and ~uced a new album,
"Haramoe" {meaning working
together for freedom.>
~ot

Album

treat at the rally, attended by
1 million people from tht'

ov~r

GRevlew

fCW' corners of the globe.

Inspired by the Golden Rule
are the cuts "Who is Your
Neighbor" and "Love Iyah,"
the latter. a warning to all
sisters and broth<!rs against the
age-old tactic of divide and
rule: "They will rise against
you in the name of the
la\l makers ... and turn your
brother against you. They will
try to buy your S\.'I.Ils with
money, brimming wl:h milk
and honey... distorting the
youth in their m;'1ds ... but! .-'lY
love Iyah."
sam(, boat... rocking uP the
same stream. So no matter
what they do, no matter what
they say, all a Jah Jab children
go Harambe."
"Ki~g Street" is another
celebration of Rasta pride and
and "There Will
Always be Music" gives thanks
for the gift of music to
"umanity, a gift existing "since
this here wor!d began.
Anywhere in this here world you
go, there is one language that
the people all do lU'Iow."

~nenf:SS

Side B opens with "My Kind
of War," a song dedicated to the

cause 01. J?t!8ce and disarmament during the June 12 1982
international rally in New York
in support of the U.N. Special
~ion on Disarmarment. Rita
and the Wailers, were a special

"Who Can be Against Us" is
still another testimony of
freedom-lover solidarity,
followed by "Rf'tnbution." her
most bliste:in~ attack on the
multitude of world-wide annies
and forces of oppression: "You
tread, crush and trample rlCW!'
into the ground ... you ~,hove,
kid; and push aside ir.to the
mire all those who stand against
yoo. But soon oppressor. your
day will come .. .for every action, there is an equal and oJ?:
posite reaction. Retribution WIll
come one day ... yoo will have to
pay ... on that fatal day."

Throogh this very dancable,
infectious music and rhythm.
Rita s_,lds a message. From
Kingston to Detriot to Soweto.
there are whispers, rumbles.
screams. Do yourselves a !3vor
folks, listen and learn.

54.-3324

111.9..

25. Drafts

wIIII.a..AIIItIfIcII

-*"
Y. LB. Sausage Smoth.red with Americon Cheese,
Sen.ed on Pita Bread ..Ith '" Ord.r s...... Fri ••

30. KOSHER HOT DOG with Diced Onion & Tomoto ....... $1.99
31. POLISH SAUSAGE Served with Grilled Onions ........ $1.99
. BRATWURST Served with Grilled Onions ............. $1.99
SAUSAGE Complimented wiGrilied Onions ... $ 1. 99
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This disc is a .rue delight to
the ears, as well 88 the eyes, as
graphics like this are rare on JA
imports, usually produced with
limited funds. Rita is all grace
and beauty as boughs of ganja
branches in the background
frame her shining face and
uncovered locks (another rare
sight.)

"Harambe" opens with a remix of ''The Beauty of God's
Plan," fll'St rel~ on "Who
Feels It...." follO'olled by her
rendition of Bob's "Fussin' and
Fighting," written in 1969.
Like all Rasta reggae, as
opposed to the popisb or necHka
attempts, "Harambe" is
message music eTJC8ting the
people in the streets and on the
dance floors about life,love and
struggle strategies.

The title cut articulates the
philosophical core of this
music: "What color is the
rainbow1 Check it next time it
shows. That's the way we
should be... all together in
harmony. We sailinIl IJ1) the

meeullID
PUU

HAPPY
HOUR
Mon-Sat

~

~

529-4130
6115.111....

1""""c:.pu.

It costs ess to ask
for money after five.
Parents understand these things. You just bought a small
library for English Lit. The dorm's Chicken Surprise was no
longer a surprise, so you went out a few times. It'd be a
crime to miss that concert coming up.
So you pick up the phone and explain the situation. (And if
you call after five, when the explaining is 20% cheaper,
you'll have that much more
money.)
It's one of those times
when long distance can be
better than being there.

(iji?J

I

'Daily 'Egyptian
a...1fted 1aIonD. . . . Rate.
11 "'... Mlllbaam

m.1n:~aL-:-j,~

centl per wora

Two Day..... ceatl per ward. per

~ftu.. or Four Da~ ceatl per
~e~tr.. Day.-7 c!eDta per
~ 8:a ~net- Day.-t cents
per word,

~ .y.

pe~~:a. ~~cx;'. Da~

ceatI

All Classified Advertisinl must
be typed and proce~w bef0t;e
12:00 noon to a~ m next day s

~t~~~=noc:~~In~U::
day's publication.

=

1966 6n:vEILE, 2 door har~.
paid, runs ..eat. ~_

STIRIO
RIPAI R

75 MUSTANG lC cylinder, air,
rower, autOll!atic, _;..000 mUes,

Y=Iiy::ro~l

Audio Speclolists 549-8495

le:::1~

1849

Aero.. tram the old traln.1oflon •
'Commodorw 'Apple
'111M 'Kcrypro por1IIbM
'Zenith ZT·I T_lnaI and Modem

start'!!', brakes, muffler, tran-

=~ ~':le t:;;.
G:i
S09L
8488Aa95

c""""'....w-~

mt.1A.JTtR SPl:CJRUSTfl

:n7m~c~~!i:' m~~ 1~:529=-4:800===:1:2:6:S:.1:":ln:o:ll~
Motorcycles

- ..........

CASH

HONDA MT 250. Like new em!!III)'

.. .....,....I~,.... .......

mill!!!.

:.,~~ to appreciate. O~

COIIIII.... _ .........

~

~.

IoLV..

INSURANCE

...............

. . ~ ..... 11-. of .....a.:n:z
maIO ............ ' - - t

Low Motorcycle .....
AIM

""'-

JVC. PION. ., IoLlIC, ""A',
1ICHNICS .........

1.

AuIo. ..................

Aud!~

................... &Graup,

AYALA INSURANa

No~III.52IH735,

~

So m.

Speclalla"

A_.Mt-ittS

457-4123

1966 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE
concitjm, :QependaIH, new

529-3833

iciency
Apartment.; with carpet
and air, dose to campu.,
rent includes: water,
sewer and trash

al 5 9·6

APARTMENT

=~~
from ~e~~/{'~

tfe're Haylll
aFaceUft!

bJocb
campus. '1110.00
momh 549-2533.
B8354Ba98

!.~:'~~~~~m':n~' ~

&JI3Ba94

SUMMER

RENTAI.s.

EFFICIE!'OICY

Count", Pat!< M_. now
*"'"II. Efflcilw>cy and 1
bedfoom '-Iv rem0deled

B831!3Ballll

s:: •

CASH

84l8AdlOO

~~~J>ect. ~l: ~;~1~

crwdIt.

OIeryi at453-3I31 after 6 P~Ba94

NICE TWO BEDROOM $1110. 400
S. Graham. watl!!' and trash
funisbed. MlI8t rem DOW. 51368.

Hou...
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSI NG. ..bedroom fumi..:.ed
house, 1~ bath, air, carport,

=~e~t:~-::~ ~tTt~

GORGEOUS ONE BEDROOM,
CUnisbed QI:rtmenl SIBciOlB.

1,2. a. 4 BEDROOMS. UnfW'llisbed.
~~'. ~r~f town. 8O~rma

13 West. CaJI684-4145.

8465Ba97

eveniq:s.

Pets

'i

:=~~~~:!~~~:
~ncy. Call Aim
5:"'~

Supplies

A;)UARUIMS. MURPHYSBORO.
Tf.OPICAL fiSbd.!mall animal.
and birds. Allo It and cat

I

=tt

~~. ':'~"
~'PINESS

PUPPY

GOOD CLEAN USED P'1nIiture.

~

GOLDEN

Sbaron,45H5OS,cp':'i a !!l.843OAbIM

19OOAl!IIS

SEASONED Oat.

FIRE WOOD.

-

Split, deli\1erM. $35.00. 4S7~ll!M

Sporting Goods

FOR SALE $3)0.00. UtilitI trailer
4'l!9' Bed. I' sideboards. Ughlll -

ICribe to BID GIeMon'.· •

Chibl

CHICAGO SPORTS FAN'? Sub-

Spr.rts" magazine. SpecIal
price rate. 12" isaWlS fer "'.
Dan It 457-ZW.
&136Akl.a1

cusbiOllIl"pelllliCll457-i'21~198

Musical

YELLOW DINETTE SET, $45.
Maple cbair, $35. End tableS .. $10.
Bed, $I s. Ranch style chair • at-

SOUNDCORE-P. A. SALES 6
Remals, j8 dllumel PA with eIteCIII, mooitors, lQundman. PA
Sa_. 88'1..f758
7'l8$ADIII

:':~ rotJ~'$f~. ~~

wardr9be, $SO, 1-993-8381,1-997IM2OAJ96

30Irl after 6.

CARLA'S

CLOSET

more. 529-1011

I,G-_-.-n-tG-'
. !"hl

..._-....,.Sprino.
UrMWtity

nSS.GO-'I70.GO

__

'~~oe:!~OO
457-7941

549-2.." ..

ENT CU'( SPECIAL

.... '.b.ll
.oyer
....tal

efflc*1cy OJAI. $135 0 month
1 bedroom opts. $lSOtl month
fumisMd, air conditioned
All electric. close 10 campus

451-4422
P

WANTED FOR
bIIld. MUIt bave
be able to wort
iDinied.iately. C811Ray, era=a.

CON-

MALE LE.W VOCALIST wuted

by Rock N' Roll band· doiDi

Beatie" Stones, Cbuck Berry,

~fe~~d=~!a;:t

BM41Aflll

In

~:~.~$.tim8.Q\)~

SHAKLEE PROoocrs: ALL
bIlrmClly' with nature. Housebold

=t~&r:~~~

NTS
SIU CIppfOWed for
~and ..

NOW IlINTING POll
IUMMIII & .ALL
ffIIcIencIee. 2. 3bo.

~

SpIIt.....,aptI.

WI1+!:

s.n-..
pool
AIr -.IHIonIng

Wall to wall carpeting
f"'ly~

~~!~~ butdHr~~ Apartment.
~~.D1_~~IS~li:J

THOVSANDS OF COMIC boob,
Many below prices. Includes
Miller DaredeYiIlJ, New x-men.
Stew 4BI-41J12.
8471At91

~:- J~:=au':d:-':
"n
"'!!lit.
'lIMB'"

OIl Old Rt. III
4145.

STENOGRAPifER'S IIA<mNE.

~~Is~&::r~'S:-='

Like
MnASl

Electronla

... _

510~

KEYBOARD

~~~~Plr:r=C
ceramics, can~., ud mucb

Call 81M-

NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, all electric, w.ber-oryer

t~!Wcid.st~~~b.re~,a=
~A2 and 1Bl-3143, call after
I

pm.

I.!WI

'I9OeBa8I

~o~:.~·
I =~tie~Af!;1IM!
~~t.on~~~City BI~~

pa.O-.--w-II'
.....
..

~ fusilD
~uipmeot and

• , SPIDER WEB". BUY and IIe.ll

::egl!r:~~antiqu~~o

FOR RENT OR .Ie, "bedroom

borne Cr!lir.-iiDe. ~ low COlt
liDaJcing. Reggie
a246Bbl04

I-BEDROOM APARTMENT
FURNISHED or llliumisbed, with
yard. $165.00 per DDlth. Great ...
gradua te student. ImmediaLi
occupancy. Call Pae at~5~aW

15 A tu~able ~e

~U!~';f.!ta ~ }~: ,I:.~.

~~~~y{"l t~~· N!rl'
Busb Avema

~Ah94

~WJ~~~;.'&;.~:
4272.
&1&7Alai

Miscellaneous
til

g.,

c..."TV..w:.
......._..w:.
CharaIaI'¥II1a
AND YET

vav o.OSE TOCAMI'US
For Informaltoo1ltop ~

Tt-. . Quads
12075. Wall
457-41U
SHOW Al'AaTMENlS
Mort•• w..... ftI ••
1.Spm

!at•• ll.2pm

792SB1:97

CARBONDALE.
NICE
2BEDROOM, rumisbed bou.le.
Good location. A'olIlitable Immed.
CaD 4B4-t145.
B8176Bte7

M80BII97

1 BEAUTIFUL EFFICIENCY

8482 befcre noon, after :O~.i~

Cat,

529-1741

ruatv'i/u~s. uie~~~ft!l" ::~~

~1978 F~:';~~~~~
a~uteh. 46,000 miles. ",200
book value-lirst $S85O oi~ takl!!!
it. Doll', wail tiJl spri~ caD 1-m-

:alllS In

~fe~~~rr'ut~fftre;~ai:.a~;r~
p-eferred. 1-1115-6900.

~e~~::'~~':
rc~rsa~
ll:OOp.m. -12:00).
&157Aa95

Best

Mon-Fn 9-5 P.I'~.

CAR'IERVILlE. 1 BEDROOM,aU

Im9Aa95

1976 FORD WAGON. Good CODditim. New 6 year battery. AM·

lIMIt. etcl

bondate'

LARGE FENCED YARD with
Iar~ trees. 2 bo!droorn dlPlelI. 5
milllte walk to lake. cypress
Ganienll. $200.00. 5»-477784a7BallO

V. W 1973 MUST sell. ExceDent
cmditiOll, new paint. 1117-4082 er

4carpM.

_"ment$. fu........: Of
Utl'umrshecl.
NICII.
ecoo'O:"!'4C8I &.~.
iio t-.poeiI 'WIth aoprowd

APARTMENT.

B84lSBa97

Bam. S2KIO two cmwn $71-mOllth
~~'1'.t3. FIDIDciDg gu~~

Ca~~9':;: brakeS. S450~!.i~·
684-2616.

• Cooking facilities
premises

~Mo~fon

'·BEDROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENT on Giant City
Blatkt0.p. No pets, refere1lces
~red, appoiMlDI!Dt ~~

ACREAGE ON SKYLINE drive
between Alto Pall and Cobdaa.
893-2900.
B8lS2A dlOl

10XSO BEHIND FRED'S Dance

~

Women
• Secure Room

NICE LARGE FURNISHED or
Imftrniflhtod 2 and 3 bedroolDl. AD
militia tun.!sbed. On New Era
Road. Nopets.l-568- USl, ~

BEDROOM

457.7'Ml

• Acrou from Campus

=:31).5:~ aai~2187.

MoblleH~mes

Automobile.

.....t4M

CAR'IERVIuE 1WO ~
bec:Iroo!us. New carpet. 529-2021 er
1......3145.
88331BII97

~ge~.~ l~artml~~g;

5 ROOM HOIISE FOR sale Car-

•

PY••MIDI
'1ioo.b"-"~"6S""'"

NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom

Real Estate

3:!75.

llr!;_~'I70.00

1~~~mCII~~~

1

~......th

1~"'2~ ..... at:JO.II:bI,..

8UllBa98

CARBONDAlE HOUSING, TWO

DOW, SZ~~51I11.

=:~t ~,rj{a:~~:'

UndIJrIlll-·..............

_,~""

~'fe f:::e~1:r:i~a~

FALL,

FOR

4S1-IIIS6.

Carbondaie Ramada Inn 00 Old Rt.
13 WfIIt. fiII~4S.
Bal75Ba97

:rpe~~~im~~~\m~fr:

ditim, 1913, only 5,500

....
--.---

TWO Bi!:DROOMS, CARPETED.
nicely fumia.'Jed, water included.

:

3-BEDROOM, 305 S. Birchlane

l

~~ ~::C~'f:,e.

l'wfe b:~

IDe more. '150-;00. ea"-4334.

Bll295BbUl8

THREE BEDROOM, 609 N.
Almond, 2-pqlle need one mere.

~t~ngw:t~=r~~. r:~

nace. $133 per month eaCh. 45743:M.
B8334B bU.1
610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3

=::a=f:'t~~~~:.th
B83lSBb1D7

-, !:,~~:~R~~)y!t~~~tl

Hou...

RG!!: HI}US£ - 5 millltewallr 10
III - $125 month includes :U!st
n~ter. 5:9-4092. _. ~

Umversity tiall SIX blocks from
camplll. No (ets. $100. $lSO. $1115.
S225per month 549-253:l.
BII355Bc98

ARBONDALE. CLOSE TO
~III. I-bedroom cott!l~. $145
4. II. Call Tharp P~~~

CLEAN AND NICE 2·bedroom
:::~~.Walk to ca:&::~

N_ rent!ng for Fo ••

1WO BEDROOM MOBILE Home.
all utilities furnished. Garden.
large lawn. some work. Look. then
price. 457-8996.
&r.8Bc94

aM

Sum.,..... Houses close to
campus. 9 bedroom: 308 W.
Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513
Beveridge. 512 Beveridge. 5
bedroom: 710 W. Callege.
300 E. College. SIl S. Forest.
503 W. College. 4 bedroom:
fJ)6 W. ct.ny. 308 W. Monroe.
505 S. Beveridge. 503 S.

1WO 2 BEDROt)MS, 10x50. 2 mile;
ell st. AlIO one ax 32 next to S. I. U
$100o;:acn. :;~1:i68 or 5029-3581.
B84J4Bdrl

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4-

r=:e;

~s!:'7use. Close to

ROOMMATE NEEDED: NICE 4
lledroom furnished house in quil't
area. SlOOpermonth. 549-:. ;..A
p
FOR

NICE FURNISHED 2·
bedroom trailer w-cl«hes washer.
sao 01111 .... utilities (low). 457·7316
evenil1ls 8-12.
&r.9Be94

~e.~~u~W:~~
V(!ry nice. ~5m

r:a8!:

8383Be94

1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM in
recently remodeled house witb
refinislied hardwood floors.

::~:.a1:~r.: welll=~~
RACCOON VALLEY, FRONT and
rear bedrooms. I .... bath, washer·
dryer. Central air. sunQ~. fir'

Beveridge. 311 W. Cherry.

309 Cherry. 505 Oak. 511 S.
Hays. -406 E. Hester. 409 E.
F.--man. 3 bedroom: 306 W.

~~t
~l= ~~~::S5
p.m.
B8-!228c96

Cherry. 408 S. Ash. ~Il E.

~iti~D~~~Iea~~:r

Freemon. 515 S. Logon. 5001
S. Ash 12. 2 bedroom: -404 'h

S12S-montb at Tan Tara. 549-5550
after 5 p. m.
8424Bc96

S. University. 311 W. Cherry.
«l6 E. Hes..... 301 N. Spri,\l8I".
S04 S. Hays. I bedroom: 406
S. University. 5W S. Ash ,.~
" and 5. 334 W. Walnut. If
you don't like these call. We
have mo.... 529-1082.

CHAUTAUQUA

ROAD

1.056

:l~~.f~ ~~~:::'%s. SM"~~t~:

furnisbed, air. washer

dryer.

~~w.:~er9-l~~/~~f~~

$WO. 687-3l82.

BIKG2Bc99

STAY FRIENDS WITH your
roommale in this two bedroom at

~~~~. ~n~IY T:~~l:he~~~~

Mobil. Hom••

derpmed, air con(atimed. natural

W!ct::n~r~cl~.~'t:kio

CON<ERNED ABOUT WINTER
heat bills? One bedroom apartmID. completely ftmIi!hed, clean
ideal for 81~ or young couple.
Loca ted 1
miles east rJ.
University
ll. Heat. water.

see.

8469Bd17

ROOMMATE
NEEDED,
FEMALE or male. Large bedroom
:~..=~. $110.00, all utilir:~~
FEBRU ARY AND .... MAY relt
free!!. For 2 bedroom mobile

~~~el'-c~u: ~rr:. ~til:~~
ne~.J8ble.

529-4635 after4 :00.
6427BeIOI

FEMALE ROOMMA TE 2 bedroom
~~;,ctarge Ma;d. qUiel5~~~~~
Cevmings>. 'SJ~ ext. 217 (af·
8433Be97
1ernoonsl.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

2-BEDROOM 10D1)

ti~

10ft,

I

~.

TAKE OVER CONl'RACTS,
12ft _d 14ft wide. Their losa is

L.... ~.... J

4444.

7i67Rc97

~ ......

2-BEDROOM 10x50 bebind Fred's

North Hwy ~1

~~~~~tr~~~nof=

~

2 bedroom '100.00
Save 'SO.oo.clean, _II

CLEAN COUNTRY .. MNG. CIOIIe
ID Crab Orcbari Lake. Two

_Intalnetl, unfuml......
_fer & fnIsh ,alit
furniture, _IJaIlI.

~C::, :3~i~~~ ,~

montb Includes water, trasb

~~c!l'J,I:n!:a,,~:i~=~C!;

7922Bc9B

$100-$260
Ie-

1~;:::;;:::;;~Mt~~_~~~;:~

Dance
Barn.
$145-montb.
Could
trade some
rent
f1T wort at Freers
Daoce Sarn. 54N221.
7Il538c!r.

549-:IlOI! after 5pm.

.....~

529-1539

1';:=========;::;
ROYAL RENTALS

SIOO-MO. BARGAIN RATE for
economical
bedroom. Rent
=~!:~~. Quiet, par~~

I'"

2 bedroom Mobile Homes
fumhhed. AC, Anchored
Underpinned Available

SAVE $40 00 TWO bedroo~
lIrnished. $150-mo. Qule SID
trailer put SI!9-15.W

Now

~

Sl20-1-CO Monthly
457......22

MOBILE HOME FOR rent.

8474Bel03

i ROOMMATE. OWN BEDROOM.
2 balll>. one-tlird ~ilities. less S75
m montll> rent. Sl9-3360. 9 a.m.·
noon only.

Ir
a·
8075B eM

~

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished SI70-month ~IUS

:r,:'t~~ase. CaIl~:B~Gl
CARBONDAlE WALK TO the city
beach New tig 2 bedroom, extra

tc~:JPfnt, ~r.~~~~

8471IBflOO

8S05.

Bu.lne•• Property
ARTIST

S .....JDIOS

THREE

:o~~~~~':it~~ ~.::~

~lo~~tored bui ldi lI7s~!:;

Mobile Home Lots
FIRST J 'ON'IH RENT free. we

~$:!'dloj~in'W.~~i~

$50.00 a:!cl up. Also lots for :!ale.
45NiI67 .
B&I58BI97

RN's NEEDED. Apply in

~

ALASKA.

JOBS.

SUMMMER

EXTM
NICE 14
bedrooms, CIIrP«ed,

OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMER-

..

NICE FURNISHED 2 bedroom, 3
miles from carbolldale. AI50 1
bedroom fllrUsbed =rtment at
Carterville. Can 6'- ~.
2555.
8 eM

=:

UKE NEW 14I70. $-bedroom, near
canvus. Referlllll'f.lS and

reqwred.

S2S~.

B8:M

FOR RENT OR sale, large zbedroom trailer bdlio:i milL $1oo.
ReutaI or sale. Re&Ri~~1i:t

ot

Box

8165CI01

==-A~~rit ~ieI~i:!

t~ .:ri~r:l:Jt; ~~~1'"IA'::
Del Mar. CA 92£25.

8281CUIi

BAR'IENDERS.
WAITRESSES
AND Doormen now biring for
spring 3Dd aum __ ~fJ'S. On

~~tr;,J~~J':~

years of age or older. AIIoly ill
person Mondav-Friday. -11am2pIL Gatsby's,
11lfn~

1~~~=O:OMS.

:::.~.~~':~Cl! ~or
I!
~~a~:.
~

Fur-

t ed,

~ Sorry 110 pet.. PhGae 529ter •

p. I n . .

BII3t48dl

=i-.

Ajf~l~: ~~':; Wo~~:
~~~le ~p1~alt:~r::n !tl)

be taken on February 9th and loth,
from 8: ~4:30. Equal Opportunity
Em pioyer
8467C!14

FERSO'l FROM MEXICO Who
~peaks and writes English and
Spanish
f1u£ntlf
to
do

~d~~n:r~:ces~r;n\JNI~:;
~("L12

a1tera;.ims. Openid;:jiiI. 5~t'i8~OI

WOMEN'S
CENTER.
CAR·
isONDALE offers confIdential

I r~o:~i:Jli~~~:l~~
2324.

B7J88E105

TERM
PAPERS.
THESES,
Dissertations. resumes. etc. (IBM

~=jcPql.ipmmt). Oi~t&;
ENERGY

INVESTMENT

: {1~T~!ret~e~~~

can beat any Mnk. A per·
sonalized, com prenensi\'e l!IIergy
audit of )'tIur home. apartme:tt IS
$1 5. For bllsinesses . S25 to

m~

~~a~l:m~9-~r =}:1~

OPPOR TUNITY. TRADE S15 for

~c~:[/{~eor'i~:sr~~~~:,~
~~:::s~e~o ~~":l:.t~ ~~~~
n. 62901.
8330E h.n

-------- --THE

HANDYMAN.
EVFRYTHI~!G
! .... m fixing
doorknobs
to
rem.;d .. ling
bathrooms. Ca~try. rootll.g
snow shoveling. lawn mow mg.
Reliable
Reasonable ratt'S.
RefermlleS. 4;7·7926.
11345Ed1l

~hl:!:~a:c~.;;al:: ~t= tfe~~11~~~~~~~en!B.

term position. ",lBlifications include a minimum of bachelor's
degree. with master'spreferred, in
jourM lism,
marketing.
ad-

~~rn~'!ic f~~~~~ ~~~

fecrnical training activities.
Salary
commensurate with
qualifications. Position ID lIP filled
Februa I)' 18. 1983. Send letter <i
~catiOD _d detailed resume
by February 11 1982. to: E.
r,OIU;> lOlerntt. Assistant Dean
Project
DevelOllment
an il

~a~:~e;k S~IS~ ~:"~~

~!;~l! Uni';ersity at Carbondale.
Cal"bon~le, n. 62901. SIUC is an
affirmative a. ction·equal OJ}portwi ty el.'lpioyer.
88452015

I YOU'l·H-AJVOL.~TE. ---s.5.

ar~;:rd. a~t~~f~;iO~; ivn:iZ~:f.

Salary SlI.lKoO amually :fup fringe.
Case C onrdiill tor-Day . tr<Btment
worker. B. S
a-.:::trf~d. ex·
perience and wor-kin;: ... ;.::.

~~~~~a~nl~J !'!r.:~=
:~~J.!~i~~.~\. ~~.
~ B~ ~a.

Anna

tl84S7C97

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED
ADAM'S Rib. Call George 549.So222.
8492C97
BLIND 5"1'UDENT NEEDS a
reader. will pay. 54!HIDl. 8479C94
ESTABUSHED ROCK BAND
seeks top notch male vocalist.

~y~~~e

It

must.

C~~

INCOME

TAX

RETURNS
8386EIClI

AUTO REPAIR. FOREIGN and
domp.; tic. 10 years exper1'!Dce
~~~,~ service calls, lo'k~~
EXPERIENCED
T',PIST
CHEAP :-ates. Fast servic~. ~
II'.28E 101

353l.

PROOFREADING. EDITING
PAPERS, theses. dissertations.
Fast service. Reasonable rates.
Call 549-71135.
8433E97
CARS PAINTED. SI5() Rust
repaired. All work guararteed. 12
rears experience. 457-8223. for
inf(J"lllatimoraPPOintme~E96

I

FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when

b"3:;~'W!r~rr:.~~~~ tfisser·
B8450E1G2

~t~~im~:' g:p~:~JJf:
10 p. m.

&l81£n3

VALENTINE

BELL-:GRAMS .

=~o~ SP~ialr::'b~~~i~~
Lance ~tudiO~I5-I156 or 91D~i1l2.

8I87~

GILBF.RT BOLEN FlJRNlTURE
Repai... Modern and antique
furniture repa ired and restored

~~e:~e:&arc:w~C~
~ndale. 45"; -49:11. B1926E98

witb

JOB
SEERERS!
PROFESSION AL reSll~ and
cover letter service. Call WnrdPro.
54!HJTJ6.
BIIti;JE 103

Co':.-::r"ng
Information on

Stress
** Weight
Control
*Nutrition
* Exercise

We II ness Center

536-·4441
CRUISE SHIP JOBS
$14-$28.00>
CanIbeen. HawaII, Wcrid
1or!rJlde, dIreckxy NewsIen...
1 ~916}973-1111 ext.!; W.

S RVICES OFFERED

u.s. SUMMER JOBS! 1000's of
=r.'1-.':t\e':;a~:.m~mJ:l

mete'· See AmerlC:a . • • 1983
Summer EmDlo~nt DirectQrY",
$9.96 N. S. D. Boll 171&.L.. Los

=~ored, Unde~nned~3'lr

commlJnicat~ ":fectively and
handle confidential information a

:n:k~ 9~:~~t~.~~

as.

VERY NICE 14102 3-bealroom.
AttraetiYely furni.he~ w ill!
wasbfJ'~ ~
pe~sor..-;,till
reu to 3.
~ bedi'oosa::~Iso
118
[available. 457
.

/.,er

~~~ill~~~1ent ~~·••gz;~

restmle to P.

g~~~~r.c~:m~s:.'

::le~~'sr=.~~ti~;.l:i:'

SECTION 8 SECRETARY. car·
bondalp Plirt-time position that
cv_:-:: develop into full-time.
Rl!'..I!ptionist and secretarial

nl. 62906.

much mucb more... •. &mImfJ'
Emplor:ent G\;ide" 1983 em-

I

res~e to P. 0
BOll 1030. CIII"·
bondale. IL 62901.
88449C!11

d~~el~re ";~it~e;c ~~~::-::!t~o:fi

Duple.e.

2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A
carpet, disbwabe!', free bill. $1
~~ aftfJ' ~m. 54=~1or
03
wide,
air, f tir·

:;:i~~ tfJt~~~i~~~

including
intervi~ing
and
secondary source research to

~er~=y~Sort:.r~~~~:tl

:.,

TELLER

;Wf~~,:;l:'fn~r!r!~'Jse~~

~n Hospital. 1-9C2-21~1~&7

3 BEDROOM. NO DEPOS
!form windows, extra insuia'
c:rcb, furnished. waterbed, f ree
~ to camPII'. $I06-mootb. semo.
Ilf!6B dI6

WANTED

JlUbli~ed materials available for
review. Internatllnal tr~veI·work
experience. public relations
research (.lI;peri8l1le. knowlmge rJ.
eletronic
comrnuni;:atioDs.
working Imowlmll~ of src are
highly Oesirable. ~"me coml'Jter

HoPels

=.~I~~.t~~J:~:at,

HELP

RESFARCHER-THE SCHOOL of
Technical Ca reers. Office of
Project
Development
and

~N~~~&fI~~Ul"

B8483Bc113

AVAILABLE
FREE bus to SlU
2 or a

88429C94

apply.

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 4

~l SINGlE RAltS
. MIS

~~:
~~~ ~~~~~
Hall B·15O. For questions or to

Good location $175-mo. utilities
M73Be!16
included. Call 549-4790.

~]~!~ ~~~es~~~~~tb.

Semi

7996E99

VOLUNTEER NOTETAKERS
NEEDED fnr hl!llll'i~ impaired
lIludells 3 '" 6 heirS 8 week.

well. Call collect 1-964- 187,

NICE I-BEDROOM i ....Oft tr81.ler.
""""

..~~jaIs.
m'......~150CtPSmo.,u.
CI~. to
549.7~J:6

RElEARCH ASSISTANT [ TYPING· Th1!: OFFICE. 409 W
8087ElOO
r.;a:!~h~?~kr onrr:f:L~1~ Mair. St.. 549-3512.
P05iton available to individual
soor MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep.
witb large blOCIls 01 time available
TheM aster Sweep tbllt knows your
~~:~~ pro::edu~ chimIEy. CarterVille. 98S-4465.

~bedroom apartment, \'ery nilE.

~~oofj~pr.!'t~';65m~~-:aon~

andup. Available DOW, iIllO taking
Spring Semester contracts Pbone
;;49-6612 or 549-3002after~~c101!

, GRAD.

Gat.., CA 9!i031-rns.

a;:s18C9'1

EARN t6OO.00 OR more per week,

:r:iattt

mvd~ept. bE,

IIOIIU.

Ii:

Beverly

1fil13J.~A

3'if~
COPIES
s.r~,W'!.t~8,1I11

219 W. Main

1371\.:.1.
DaQy Egypti_, February
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Gymnasts reach goal,
top 1·70.poi,nt barrier
back meets (Friday and Sun·
day), but J did it anyway."
Vogel said Hey has the
toughest tumbling routine on
the squad, but she has been
hampered by small injuries.
Hey said she feels she can
progress more rapidly when
those injuries are healed, by
cleani'1g up her dance in floor to
complement her tumbling
difficulty.
At Sunday's meet Pam
TumP.J' again placed first in allat~d with 36.05 points, her
bo~t mark this year. Indiana
State's Debbie Amson took
second with 35.50, and SIU-C's
Jackie Ahr claimed third with a
35.30 marl[. Hey finished behind
AM with 35.25 points.
Vogel said the best ;)!Itcome of
the meet was that SiU-C :tid

By Sherry Chisenhall
Staff Writer

"Pleased" isn't a word Herb
Vogel likes to use.
Sunday, though, the women's
gymnastics coach found himself

~~t~~ ~.;,ord ~~eL,~

=:

forfeited by InNfana State. The
meet had originally been
scheduleci as a dual meet, but
the Sycamores were unable to
field a complete team beo::ause
of injuries.
Vogel said removal of thl!
pressure
of
competition
probably figured heavily in his
team's high score. The score is
SIU-C's highest mark this
season and Vogel said it m lY be
the confidence-builder his team
needs.
Vogel's surprise in the meet
came from freshman Gina HE'Y
in Loor exercise. Hey has been
trying to add difficulty in her
l'Outine but has been hindered
by a stress fracture in her fibula
and a torn muscle in her thigh.
Sunday Hey decided to add B
more difficult trick to lY~r
routine without telling Vogel.
Hey completed her routine
successfully and the result was
a 9.15 mark, her highest this
season.
"Floor exercISe has '!!ways
been my strongest event," Ht~y
said. "I've done double full! in
practice, so 1 decided to throw it
into my routine. We haven't had
time to practice with back-t.,.

~:t:r~~~~~eg;~ a~~fI
needs to aid more difficulty on
the uneven bars, which calls for
more stringent training.
"We still need to get the other
gIrls back into the lineup, "
Vogel said. "n puts pressure on
the team to no~ t.ave !be lower
score to throw a.way in floor and
beam, becalOse we're onlv
competing with five people. .
"I think the relaxed at·
mosphere helped the girls at
this meet," he said. "Now they
k.lOW they can get the high team
score. If we learned one thing
today, I hope it's that we can
uvercome injuries with concentration and hard work."

III

ANTE"

ANTIOllH .

HORSE
LOVERS.
OPPOl{TmHTY to ride .. nd show
horse;, in exchanl'fr: for work

A VALENTINE GIFT from
YesterY€8r - antiques and
collectibles says yw care. 1424 Old
West Main. Thursday thru
Saturday. 10: to 5Im.
83721.."7

~~~IY s~~~ed,) C:':~~e

write to &.:1 2. ~ Daily
E~JJltl"'~.
Communications
BU mg,l:1IrboDlbte.IJ6~F'!r1
pe~

LOSJ

,BUSINEts'"

OPPORtUNITIES

.:\..._

Instaot Casb

REWARD: LDST WOMAN'S 11
KT. gold bracelet between Ra:.
Center and N. Almond, 011 1-3~.
Semlmental value. No questiOllS
asked. ~7-m1S.
8468G97

ANN

_

'or

1'W1fri1Ul

of ~ or Silver
CoI.ns-JeweI~Qus Rints

J Ir J eon 123 s. lL45l-6i~ I

UNCEMEN S .....

RID S NEEDED
HElP! !'M LDOKING for a ride
to the Cbicagoland area (Northwest smurh ) this weekend, 2l\~. Will split tbegas. Call Chuck

54),'/11) 1.

84S3094

I NEED RIDE to Indianapolis

Men swimmers pruparing for
good times at championships
By JoAim Marclszewsld
Spor1s Editor

At its mili.;easoD mark, the
men's swimming and diving
team continues to show the
potential that it hopes will
come in full force at the
National Independent Conference Championships
March 3-5 and the national
championships March 27-29.
Strength, depth and enthusiasm, three qualities that
pop up more and more as the
season pr/..gresses, were

~Fwt~n~~~i~~ ~

3() in a meet that almost
wasn't a meet.
A quick glance in the
Recreation Center pool
Saturday afternoon would
have given the impression of
a meet. Swimmers jumped
off the starting i:>Iocks at the
SOWld of the official's gun and
timers stood at the edge of the
lanes with stopwatches.
There was a meet :oing on,

~C:! o~~ w:!=~:.

The Tigers ran into bad
weather on the trip from
Columbia and decided not to
make the trip. Instead they
went to their own pool, swam
the events and phoned the
results to the SIU-C poo~.
Not having the head-t~
head \"aces took away some of
the competitiveness, but the
Salukis were still enthusiastic
about doing well, according to
Coach John Hayman.
"It's so easy not to get into
time trials or a meet like
this," Hayman said, "but our
~s made ...Ip for it. They

reached the NCAA qualifying
mark with 51.20 in the 100yard backstroke.
Hayman was also happy
with the performance of Gary
Brinkman, who took first in
the 500 freestyle in 4:31.64.
"Gary wanted to qualify,
even though his chances
weren't the best." said
Hayman. "He's been sick and
this was only his second week
back in the water. He's one of
the
most
dfttermined
swimmers I've ,",een, he
knows what he has to do."
Anderz Gril!h3mmar, a
frequent &:.ar in Saluki meets,
was a line-man show again
Saturday. Two ..,inutes after
winnining the 1.000 freestyle
in 9:08.40, a time which is
second in the country, the
freshman jumped in the pool
and proceeded to win the 400
individual medley in 4:10.93.
The swirnm':lrs ai.: not the
only ones who look strong. as
the divers continue to make
their ability known.
Diving ev.mts were held
Saturday, although the
juQging could not be used as
official points. The divers had
hoped the meet would provide

an opportunity to reach
qualifYIng marks for the zone
regional meet, the steppingstone to the NCAAs, but had
to setUe for the impromptu
intrasquad contest.
'~l'he guys were gunning for
gualifying marks and it took a
lItUe air out, " said Coach
Denny Golden. "I think with
this format, though, we w..!re
able to keep spirits high. They
perform('rl well, pretty
steady."
Tom Wentland had his all·
time high scores on both
oo!rds. bllt Jim Watson, who
alc·ng with Johnny Consemiu .
has qualifed on the one-meter
board, was a Iitt:e sick and a
bit lif hi!! dives, Golden said
"Johnny was hi.- usual
steady self on one-mE'ter, but
li€eds work on a few of his
Jives for three meter," the
coach said. "Eric Schmisser
'just completed learning his
list of dives on Friday and
performed quite well."
Rick Theobald, a graduate
student at SI{; -C and a
member of the national team,
also dove in the intrasquad
mee'..

.::;~:t:if :ac~th:e::.e
SIU-C, whict hosts the
SaJuki Invitational FridaySunday, Bas been gearing the
season lJ!eets and practices
toward the championship
contests in March. There are
indications that the hard
training sessions will payoff.
''Things are loo«ing really
g~," HayrnlLII said. "Our
unshaved tim<!S are great.

~:"

I ~~---- Tbe Great Escape

:: :1:: fna:Jti~

because
they've
been
swimming so hard in ~ractice
and still turning ID fast
times ...
The results Saturday back
up Hayman's statement,
especially the times turned in
by CODudo Port.. , who

~~

'W~

Tuesda, Nl,bt
Alternative

611 S. Illinois

454 Old Style Drafts
75. Speedralls
Live Music

with

L7

~:s~~~. W.:~~ J~1~~iD
8470096

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of
MURDI~!LE

ri

aWI Birthday
DOOTEItS
LoveYoal

I
________________

~!I~·~~>.o~~O<~~~

'=W=

ADULT
. .MfAU .... . . . , . .

I~

_ s. 1'';1:''

A,U

NOON·':.

A

._. . .·.u

HeyS.I.U.

Hawe . . . . .' for

9'-, Ms..
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'
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DENTAL CENTER

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, II.
Mon. Feb. 14. 1983

Dr. Mazbar Buff. D.M.D.
Specializina In FamilY Oentistr)1

-All Insurance AcceptedNo Appt. Necessary

Call
457·2123

I

S:~?~~~i!~~Lli!p~~!i~4~~~~:l·.

I

IQ.

a*** Fast Service ***
Z;'& ALL WORK Q,i'ARANTEEO

I

Custom Processin' and Prindn,
•
CoPY Work
Wt. 8u" and Sell Quality Used EquiPment

NORMAN PHOTOTECHNICAL SERVICE
45l-5014 .'J'__ /J'a/- N-S
'7-71:J9'-o.86l-3094-fafter hrsJ
~f7 "N~~

It: kiropractic

ct000ciarci

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618) 529-4646
Starr photo by Cheryl Uagar
Kevm MazeJka laad lome oIlall bt!st performance. tbJs weekeDd, Including an 8.15 OR horse.

shorter, with only about five
serious ones Sunday, most in
Door exercise, Meade said.
"I was disappointed in Door
1'1le biggest meet of the
regular season is just around but pretty pleased with the
the corner for the men's others," he said.
Parallel bars and pommel
gymnastics team and the
Salukis are ready to boBt lliinois horse scores are steadily imafter a display of strength ~ and are hovering near
Sunday afternoon at the Ai'e'l8. 45, a mark Meade said at the
1'1le gymnasts scored 276 to beginning of the season would
top Indiana State's 266.90 and be essential to the team's
Memphis State's 243.95. 1be success. The parallel bars
high 8C(II1! not only increased squad went 44.90 and pommel
their record to 8-0, it also added horse squad went 45.35 Sunday.
In one of the team's strongest
credibility to the Salukis' bid to
being one of the strongest teams events, vaulting, the score
reached 47.25. Other evenl
in the country.
Coach Bill Meade has used a scores were a 46.40 on Door,
number of different ~ 45.45 OIl ~ and 46.65 on
during the season, but DOW fe81s borizootal bar_
Brian Babcock set a school
be'H stick with the one used
record with a 57.80 all-around
Sunday, at least for awhile,
"Right DOW this may be the score. Tbe senior won the high
bar, 9.8; parallel bars, 9.45;
ri~ht combination," Meade
said. "We're beating the teams vault, 9.75, Door exercise, 9.7,
we need to beat, but more. and tied with Herb Vms on
important, we keep meaking up pommel horse with 9.6.
"Brian's performance speaks
on scores."
1'1le SaJukis. have freQuently for itself," Meade said. "He can
reached new bigh marb this put it all together and go 58
season and ex~ r•• very off anytime."
If there was one performance
night of comp!tition two weeks
ago, they have !!COred above bv Babcock that had to be
27t', an average of niDe GIl t":ach considered less than outset. That the team can keep standing, it was on parallel
improving is a good sign, said ban,
"I'm trying a neo;;, routine and
the coaeh.
''That's indicative of a young it didn't go <J:.:&ile the way I
team," Meade said. "An older wanted it to, Babcock said.
team may nOt let better. If we "But it's coming and I feel it'll a
~ to hit, we're a 278-plus

Hitting those routines wiD be
the key against the lIlini
Thursday night, ac:c:ording to
the coach.
"We're in about the same
class as Dlinois and Thursday
~t~O~ to be mistakes and

bigger improvemer;t to do the
new one than stick with the old.
I've beer: dOing basically a
!;tock set and I'm trying to add a
litt;!'
more
risk
and
origin.~ Ii ty ...
Other hlgblights of the meet
were the 55 all-around score of
John Levy. who set out to score
evenly across the board to
reach tha mark. Kevin
Mazeika's 46 iT] five events was
one of his best performances.
Mazeika was especially happy
with his 9.5 on high bar, an
event he was disappointed with
last week after ending an
otherwise fme set by flying off
his dismount.
Ring specialist Tom Slomski
is another Saluki satisfied not
only with his performance
Sunday, but throughout the
season.
"I started off at a slow pace
last year, and it's almost a
surprise to be this consistent,"
said Slomski, who won the rings
with a 9.6 and is averaging very
close to 9.6 durin, dual meets.
Another specialist, Herb
Voss, also had a good meet on
his event ~~ a 9.6 on pommel
bors::. '!.J6S had been having
some trouble in earlier meets,
but filially did the set be was
to do, Meade said.
,
ialists can warm up too
m
sometimes, and we made
him rest," Meade said. "He
looked strong.
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Trackmen finish second at state meet
By Ken Pukl.ns
Staff Writer
.

Lew Hartzog ISn't ducking the
issue that his highly touted
trac~ and field team is not

mOVlng along as planned.

He'd I~e to quicken the pace
by working a lot ha Jer, but
then there's the possibility of
injury. His solution to the
problem .oow, after failing to
defend his state title over the
weekend. is patience.
Get ba('k on the tract and do
it till it's done right.
"I hate to lose," said Hartzog,
who had to bear it Saturday
after IUmois chalked up 183
points te, outdistance his secondIdace ~tlukis' 142. Dlinois State
was third with 136.
"We ,lust aren't ready to beat
anyOOd) right now. We're going
to have 1;0 work extra bard to
even win the conference meet."
Illinou.• in front of borne folks
at the Armory, took seven first·
places and four seconds to run
away fn·m the 17·te:un field.
They led from start to fmisb,

collecting 42 points aftt'r
Friday's opel"ling day.
The Fighting Illini, making
grave eff!)rts to b~f up its track
. program, lookt~ awesome,
according to H8J1zog.
"Dlinois is vastly improved
f~ the Dliniof a year ago," he
said. "Tbey 'v~ picked up
superstar after superstar and
.oded nilH! to 10 people to the
team. Attina:.... is like a 100.
degree turn from last year.
They have a new sprint coach
ar.1 be's invaluable to them,
nM'y've been without one for 10
years DOW, but I think he's
made a difference.
"Tbey're even
gettift(
cooperation from the footbaD
team now."
The Salukis captured only
four of the 16 events: Kevin
Baker's 23-10 in the long jump;
Jim Sullivan's 1H in the pole
vault; Mike Franks' 30.7 in the
300-yard dash; and the mile
relay tt-.am of Franks, Tony
Adams, Mark Hill and Parry
Duncan.

As expected, it was a threeteam race. Had it not been for
DeP.iul's Jim Birgans' upset of
Adams in the 44O-yard dash ali
eventll would have been won by
either Illinois, SIU-C or Illinois
Sta~.

"I was very disappointed with
a few guys' perfornlances ,.
said Hartzog. "But I'm
they were tpil."
High jumper Stephen Wray
was a prime example. Said
Hartzog: "He could bave kicked
himself."
W~y, defending state hiJdJ
jump champion, fell to Darrly
Morgan, one of three 7·foot
jumpers for the Redbirds.
Morjau 1I\."8red 7-l and Wray
took seconj with 7.0.
"To expect a guy to have
great jum~ every time be goes
out is unreal," Hartzog said.

sure

Hartzogwasalsopleast:dwith
a few performances.
"Jim Sullivan did a great
job," Hartzog said. Sullivan led
a 1·2 sweep in the pole vault,
clearing 15-4. Saluk! Andy
Geiger tied for second with
Andy Barmes of Illinois at l~.
He was also pleased With
sprint

crew.

"Considering the amDUJlt of
training they bave bad in
sprinting and coming out the
blocks, I have to be pleased with
Franks and (Terry> Taylor.
They came within a hair of
beating U.e!lter)Wasbingtoo in
the 60."
Washington, the 26-year-old
sprinter w"'o made it to the
fina1s of the 1980 Olympic Trials
in the l00-meter dash, won that
event in 6.42. FoUowing was an
array of bodies as five others

dllshed across the tine. Franks
came in second and Taylor was
fifth.
Sophomore Gary Munson bad
a good showing in the l,ooo-yard
run, coming aCl'058 the tape in
second at 2:12.15, as did Mike
Elliott, who ca~ third in
the 88O-yard dasn in 1 :53.73 and
the distance 'medley team of
Munson, Adams, Elliott and
Tom Ross. Tbe foursome
couldn't catcb Illinois, but
ended second with a 10:02.68.
Distance ace Mike Keane also
had a fine <illy. He was clocked
in the thr~-mile run at 13:41.3l,
good eno'.!\Jh for runner-up
honors ar.d a 4:13.89 fourthplace flni~h in the mile run.
The Salukis will get this
weeter,d off, but will be back in
action lit the Central Collegi.ales
Feb. lIH9 at Kalamazoo, Mich.

N etters slip ~y Kansas
By Ken Perldns
Staff Writer
The Kansas men's tennis
tea'll was just as good as Dick
LeFe\Te expected: aggresive
and lotil'..h.
But Idter beating the
Jayhawks H Saturday at the
Egyptian Sports Cenler. the
mt'n's tennis coach had no
choice other than to rank his
Salukis a wee bi! better.
"Yeah, they were a pretty
good team," he said of the
squad whose talents he knew
close to nothing about. "But
then I knew they bad to have
something.
They
beat
Nebraska."
Capturing three singles and
two of three doubles matches.
the Salultis improved to 2-1,
while Kansas, off to one of its
worst starts, fell to 0-3. It was
another close one i'or the
Salukis, as three of six singles
matches went to the third set.
Unlike last week when the
Salukis won three-ttf·three
matches in the third set, they
dropped twu of three, No. 4
player Gabriel Coch won the
second of three sets 71 against
Charles Steams, but fell in the
third &-2. He lost the first set 71.
The same was true with
sophomore Scott Krueger, who
won the fll'St set over Jim Syrett
&-2, but lost the other two sets 75 and &-2.
Krueger. who was out with
the flu and missed the Nor·
thwestern m~tch two weeks
ago, is playing at full strength,
according to LeFevre, but is
still winless in singles com·_

petition.
The Salukis may have lost
lbat battIe, but they won the
war. No. 1 player Per Wadmark, No.2 John Greif am! No. 3
David Filer swept the top three

:~~~ I~t'!w~= th~~~

witb doubles competiton
remaining. LeFevre was
pleased.
"The one, two and three
players all played quite well
against good competition," said
LeFevre. ''They looked awfully
good."
Wadmark had DO trouble with
Scott Alexander, beating bim &4, 6-1, Greif's j;-4, &-1 win over
Brett Blair was quite the same,
and Filer's &-2, &-1 win over
Michael Center. according to
LeFevre, was "8 !ilod match."
Tied at four apiece with one
doubles match remaining, the
SaJukis' fate rested on the
shoulder:, of freshmen Wad·
mark and RoUie Oliquino. The·
pair prevailed by beating
Center and Stearns &-7, &-3, &-s.
Said LeFevre: "It was a long,
bairy evening."
"When you bave freshmen,
you tend· to have good days and
bad days," be said of his young
team. "We hope to continue the
good days and improve. As long
as they don't get discouraged
when they lose and hang in
there, we'D have more good
than bad. We have the talent."
In other doubles competition,
No. 1 doubles pair Greif and
Filer defeated Alexander and
Blair &-3, 6-4 and Krueger and
Paul Rasch lost to Franco
Cacioppolini and Svrett &-3. 7·5.
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TWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY

2pm-6pll1

m-close

Pino Coladas '1..
Moosehe.'ld'l.M
Drmh.51

White Russians '1.51
Heineken'l.M

Aftemcxxl AooetiM Spocia1
Nachos '1.50
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Parry DuacaDstreldied over the lIurdles on Ids way to second Ia the ..·yard

hip lIardlel.
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Condominium Lodsins at Gulf Point
Round triP transportation
Poolside PartY
Optional Mexico'Trip
S50 deposit holds ~our spot
SPC trips are Students
!)fanninl trips for students

:IF( Travel Be Recreatiol'

UNBEATABLE
fromPage20
last week's 78-611088 to lliinois
Slate and scored nine points and
hauled down four rebounds. She
can play either center or forward.
AU ~ aU, the outlook is quite
rosy for the Salukis. The team is
ranked fourth nationally in
shooting percentage, and 12th in
scoring defense. Bad breaks are
all that have kept this squad
from posting a 17-1 mark.
Except for the Illinois State
contest, every one of their
losses has been within five
points. And ~th a healthy
Price, SIU-e would, at this
point, have little trouble of
beating four of the five teams,
including ISU, that have dealt
them setbacks. The possible
exception is Drake, the conference favorite which beat the
Salukis 82-79 two weeks ago.
That rematch would be difficult
to pick.
Only time, however, will teU.
The basketbaUers are at a
crossroad. If Pri~ gets bt:althy
and the squad plays well in the
interim, tbey will be un-

QUALITY
SILK SCREEN PRINTING
; T-Shirts & Jerseys
;Baseball & Painter Caps
• Posters & Signs
• Pennants

TYPESET RESUMES

.... .;\\;1 \~4

WOrfD PROCESSING

10 for $15
25 lor $18
50 tor $20

-Fast Service-

!,~~~

~"

549-4851
. 219 W. Main

-=-=-=-::.:= Deli

Free Lunch Deliveries

•

~

• Subs. Salads.
.
• Cheesecake. Quiche.

Staff Photo by David McCbesney

Assists leader Sue Faber looU for

s~ble

come p~yo!f. ti.~.
But if they allow Price s ID]UrY
to bog them in the mire, then a
disappointing end to a poten-

lUI

It was a somewhat disa~
pOinting weekend for the
women's indoor track tt'am as
the Saluki tracksters cbalked up
only 11 points and a fourth place
finish in Charleston on Saturday.
Ohio State won the meet by
nipping Purdue 89 to 88, while
Eastern Illinois
43 points.
The Salukis di manage to
defeat DePaul, however, as the
Blue Demons scored only six
points.
There were some bright spots
in the meet for the SaJuki
tracksters. Anne Levine broke
the Saluki 300-yard dash record
with a time of 38.2 seconds,
which was worth ruth place in
the meet. Denise Blackman also
broil'! a school record in the 440-

jot
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I neluded Activities:

-Aerobics
·Stretching
·Strengthening
Open to all Students
Meets Wednesdays 4-5: 30
for 4 weeks, beginning
Feb. 9, Room 158, Rec
Center.
Call 536-4441 for more
information
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RECREATION

Women's basketball
Feb. 11 7:35 Davies against Louisville
Feb. 12 3:30 Arena against Tenn-Martin
Feb. 14 7:35 Davies against Indiana State

ME'D'S baskethall
F«!i). 12 7:35 Arena against Creigbtoo

-

Develop your own fitnnss
program, while sampli"" a
variety of exercis~s.

yard dasb with a time of 58.2 for 18:25, earning fourth.
fifth place.
"This was E: down week for us.
Coacb Blackman had to We had girls who didn't feel well
cancel the mile-relay.
and girls who didn't do their
"Some of our girls came down best," Blackman said.
The Saluki tracuters are not
with the nu," Blackman said,
"so we bad to scratch the mile- scheduled this weekend and will
relay. But we were so far behind have a couple of weeks to
Eastern at this time that we recouperate and get back to full
could have never caught them form. Blaekman said.
anyway."
But the team did manage a
third-place finisb the haIf-mile.,..~
~?U
~~th
of 1 :45.6, also
~
s.~
Some other good finishes
came from Joyce Lee, Julie
Leeper, Teresa Kent and Odette
James.
Lee took ruth in the 6O-yard
dash with 7.6, Leeper jumped
4.75 meters in the long jump,
good for ruth, and Kent ran the
two-mile in 11: 5.9 for fifth eIace.
James ran the three-mile in

.

Holistic Fitness
Group

outlet against SW MISIIoari.

tially-spectacular season wiD be
all
that
this
talented
collaboration is remembered
for.

Women tra~ksters finis/I fourth
By George Pappas
Staff Writer
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On paper, cagers look unbeatable
By Bri. . HlggiDs
ggf! Writer

From the

At the two-thirds point of the
their regular season, the Saluki
women cagers fmd themselves
in an unusual position as they
prepare to make their final
assault on the college hoopla
circuit.

sc~~or:~diS'i1e;oa::unCj~:fi

fol1owing are doing just fme. At
13-5, a 2O-win season is apparently just a shot away. WeD,
several shots, maybe. But with
nine games remaining 00 the
regular season agenda, the one
score plateau seems like a
reasonable goal.
PersormeI-wise, bowf ver, the
Salukis are faced with one big
question mark. One 6-foot-3inch question mark in fact.
Center Connie Price, the
nation's leading percentage
shooter, has been sidelined with
a compound fracture to a finger
in her right (shooting) hane!.
Without Price. SIU-C will DOt be
able to dispose of ~ts
with the ease in which they did

w!ill-: n~n~l. ':fut~ ~~~:
~bbing of Southwest

Missouri proved, there is life
after Price.
"I thought we did a very poor
job on the defensive end,' Scott
saM after her squad snapped a
two-game losing streak by
beating the Bears on Friday.
"We haven't RelIed yet. The
team has to adjust to playing
without Connie."

Press Box
Once the team does adjust to but not many players do.
playing without Price, tt.e Nonethe]ess, Peeples has
Sa]ukis can start seriously exbibited consistent ballthinking of winning the IIandIiIJ2 and, as of late, a bot
Gateway Collegiate Athletic hand. She bas raised her
Cnference tournament in average to 8.3 points a game,
March. Although a first-seeding and nas contributed 16 steals.
Scott caned D.D. Plab a
now appears to be an impossibility, SIU-C can earn a "wizard" with the baD in a ~t
spot in the top three seeds by game conference on Friday.
winning the remainder of its That is an understatement.
conference contests. Scott's Although a guy by the name of
sguad is currently 4-2 in GCAC Johnson who plays for the Los
play, and has three conference An~eles Lakers has already
games remaining. The top four claImed dibs on the name, what
seeds in the fledgling con- Plab does with thf' baD is
ference will all play their first- nothing short of m&t(ic. She is
round games at bome in the undoubtedly one of the most
eight-team, singltH!limination underrated guards in the
tourney. Tbe winner will nation. She is aleo one of the
elT'.erge with an automatic best. She leads the team in
steals, and has kept opponents'
NCAA bid.
,
Since a chain is only as strong heads spinning all season long
as its zeakest link, it is with passes that appear to be
necessary to examine the in- made through the use of a pair
dividua] players in order to put of eyes in the back of her head.
the team in perspective. Here And she bas moves. Watching
goes.
Plab zip through an entire
defense while 10 pairs of hands
III tile backraart, senior Rose stab at air has become comPeeples and junior D.O. Plab monplace. And she gets better
are a potent combination. every time she touches the ball.
Peeples has been bothered by a
Altbouah the front line bas
case of nagging tendinitis in her been shaken up by Price's hasty
rigllt knee, but has yet to let it exit, it seems just a matter of
hamper ber court performance. time before stability returns.
Tbe ex-Kansas University Before the in~, senior Sue
starter has neither the speed Faber and juruor Char Warring
nor moves of her guard-mate, were next to unstoppable.

Second-half
slump leads to
eager 1088
By 0.. Devbae
Staff Writer

During SIU-C's 8HI9 ]068 to
Tulsa Monday at the Arena, five
fans suddenly appea1"t!d, a la
New Orleans Aints, with paper
bags over their heads.
The rest of the crowd of 2,446
attempted to amuse itseH by
chanting for litUe-used Harry
Hunter, after the Salukis blew
the game by surrendering 12
straight points at the start of the
second baH to fall behind 56-38.
Johnny Fa~ bit a jump shot
from the nght side to break a
five minute second half
drought, but the Salukis never
SIU-C never got
closer than eight pcVllts after

rec:overea.
that.

"n wasn't that we were uvo;et
that there was anytbin;( going
in the haHcourt offense,"
said Saluki basketball coach
Allen Van Winkle on his
postgame radio show. "We
were just missing shots."
SIU-C made only 13 of 37 shots
in the second baH, and shot 40
percent for the game. Tulsa,
meanwhile, was hitting at an
even 50 percent rate, and sank
29 free throws to the Salukis' 13.
SIU-C is now 6-14 overall and
2-9 in the Missouri Valley
Conference. Tulsa is IHt overaD
and &-5 in league plat.
The Sa]ukis haa ~iled for
most of the first Imif, but scored
eight straight tJOints, including
iii three-point sbot by Dennis
Goins to ti.e the game at 38 at the
OIl

".aU.

AflP! the first five minutes,
SIU-C
kept
the
game
reasonably close in the second
baH, relying on a full court
trapping press. and solid offeDSlve rebounding.

Johnny Fayne started, and
led the Salukis with 15 points.
DamaD Jones added 14, and
playen a. lie wer.' . . f . two Benny Smith, Karl Morris and
Charles Nance had 8 eacb.
Staff PboCo by ClaerJI tillBar

Karl Marris cUm'" ewer two
poiats duriDg ~ 1.-11 ....
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Faber, wbo stands in at 6-feet, is
one of those players that you
don't reaDy take a lot of notice
of, don't reaDy think she's
having an outstanding game,
but then you look at the stats
and she's just scored 15 points
and dished out five assists
against you. That's because
that is an ordinary game for the
New Jersey native. She is the
Salukis' aU-time leading scorer,
and she leads the team in
assists and blocked shots, and is
second in rebounding and
steals. She is perhaps the most
weil-rounded player on the
squad.

her potential is frightening. She
can play guard or forward, a
true swmg-player.
Carr complements Jackson
nicely. She has tremendob:!
speed, and, with a little
polishing, could be another
Plab, at least as iar as ball·
handling goes. She is vying for
the team lead in steals, and is
third in assists.
Tbe remalJMler of the bench is
young. Pam Mann is a senior,
but the rest of the pine is occupied by a junior (Carr), three
~mores and two !cestunen.
It IS a bench deep in forwards,
Sophomore Cheri Bacon has
been red-shirted due to a
surgery-butcllered knee, but is
a sure-fU't! future starter when
she returns and is healthy.
Sophomore forwards Kim Frick
and Terri Scbmatgens are
simply victims of being young
players on a talent-laden squad.
but playing time is all that is
standing between this pair and
front-line stability.
Freshmen Linda WiIsnn and
EDen O'Brien round out the
Saluki roster. Wilson has yet to
show her potential, but her
limited court time has ham·
pered that. Her &-foot-2-inch
frame will probably see limited
action while Price is around,
but she has the advantage of
being an understudy to one of
the best. O'Brien bas shown she
can do big things in times of
crisis. She came oif the bench In

No one has ever accused Char
Warring of being a speedster.
But give her the baD inside the
lane and you might as weD tum
around and head upcourt. She
loves to chaUenge lnside, and
with good reason. The 6-foot-2incb forward (now center) is
averaging over 16 points a
contest. She is ranked 11th
nationally in shooting percentage, and muscles down 7
rebounds per game. <>I>P.?nents
have been stymied WIth one
dilemma all season long; when
they team up on Price, Warring
and-or Faber burns them.
Fresbman Petra Jackson and
junior EJeanor Carr are Scott's
"super-subs." Jackson has DeeD
promoted to starter as a result
of Price's absence from the
lineup, and has disappointed no
ODe. In the ...inning effort
againts SW Missouri, sbe tallied
14 points. Sbe is unproven, but See UNBEATABLE, Page 19

Spikers land 2-6 mark
in opening tournament
_,... showed a little inconsistency,
because everyone was feeling a
little more pressure than they
The Saluki sp~ers dug into needed to feel.
"We lost severa] close
their Spring season over the
weekend when tht.-v traveled to games," she went on, "but the
Chicago to com~,te in the team was flowing better and
W'mdy City Invitatitlnal, boeted functioning weD by the end of
by. the University of Dlinois- the day. rt took them time to
overcome tbeir nervousness
Chicago.
Two teams from SIU-C and reservation.
competed in the lO-team
"I felt encoura~ed by what I
tournament, and coacb Debbie saw," Hunter S81d. "In future
Hunter said both teams fared tournaments, I'm not looking as
much for tournament titles,
weD.
One team, the Stray Dogs, although that is attainable, as I
consists of senior Salukis, am for improvement. I want the
former coDegiate players, and girls to go in and play at better
above-average students who levels and fmaUy go beyond
haven't competed at the their limitations. I'm not tImt
collegiate level.
concerned with the won-l068
Hunter said the Dogs, wbo record."
compiled a 5-3 tournament
Hunter said she was pleased
record, played particularly with the performance of the
weD, considering they decided group as a whole. She said
to make the trip at the last fresfunan Darlene Hogue is
minute and had limited practice ~urrent1y making major adtime. The Dogs are led by justments in technique but still
seniors Sonya Locke, Bonnie played weD. Lisa Cummins,
Norrenberns and Barb Clark another fresbman, did ". nice
am:l are under the guidance of setting job and continued to
former Saluki Robin Deterding, show aU kinds of potential."
who serves as player-eoach.
Veterans Chris Boyd and
The tournament field was Mary Maxwell will be the andivided into two pools, with the chor of the team, and Hunter
top two teams in eacb ad- said she looks to them to be
vancing to the semi-finals. The consistent and keep errors to a
SIU-C teams were placed in minimum. Natalie Sisley had a
opposi~ pools, and Hunter said few passing problems Saturday,
although the Dogs drew the Hunter said, as did Linda
more competitive bracket, they Sanders.
feD just one game short of
"Linda reaI]y came on strong
advancing out of pool play.
at the end of the day," the
The Dogs' SIU-C counterpart, Sa]ukicoach said. "Her
commonly referred to as the blocking and attacking were
Pups, didn't escape with sucb a both good, for an overall strong
balanced record. The squad, net game.
which is made up of eight
"We were by far the team
players who will retum to with the least amount of court
!ialuki volleyball next fall, experience," Hunter said. "But
departed with a U record. that day is history, and the team
Hunter said that the team had • wiD improve on future days.
productive weekend despite the The girls want to do a lot and do
record.
it very weU, and the rewards
"Saturday was a day of great will come their way. All the
prOlJreS8," she said. ''The team ingredients are there, they just
IS made up of young people who need time, ino]ding and conare very talented aihletes. They fidence-bui]ding ...
By Sberry CbJseahall
Staff Writer

